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Muggsy Says It Ain t

So About Musicians!

bv THE SQUARE

New Y ork—“I wish one of you guy* would write something 
to -pike those crazy stories lh.it get Io the public about all 
musicians being lush-head« and tea-hounds,” Muggsy Spanier

Search For Jazz In
Paris No Easy Task

BY CAPT. HERB CAEN

Pari«—The nice thing about a handsome, 27-year-old 
trumpet player named Aime Barelli ia that he restore» your 
faith in French jazz, and after a few month» of moaeying 
around the various Paris jernts, said faith ia lower than a

Kay Starr has rejoined Char
lie Barnet as vocalist and, by the 
time you read this, Ginnie 
Powell probably will have re
turned to her first love, the Boyd 
Raeburn band in San Francisco 
.. Billie Holiday will be the first 

beadliner at the new McKinley 
theater in New York opening 
August 17 and backed by the 
Don Redman ork. Then she 
starts a tour with the new band 
of her husband, trumpeter Joe 
Guy.

Both lb»- Essex House and the 
McAlpin hotel in Manhattan are 
seeking name band» . . . When Ed 
Gardner of Duffy's Tavern returned 
from abroad, he said Sinatra had 
understated overseas inefficiency ... 
On September 11 Louis Jordan gor- 
into thr Zanzibar »how which will 
feature Duke Ellington . . . Rose
mary Calvin left Vaughn Monroe 
und her solo* are taken by Betty 
Norton of the trio.

The horns ol Jonah Jones, 
Shad Collins and Paul Webster 
of Cab Calloway’s trumpet sec
tion were stolen simultaneously, 
forcing cancellation of a WOR 
broadcast... If Trumpeter Con
doli is dralted. Woody Herman 
wants the four remaining men 
in the section to select the re
placement, which is a twist . . . 
Bud Freeman and Wild Bill Davi
son arc on furlough kicks in 
Gotham

Dick Todd put the Hit back into 
Hit Parade ... Art Tatum returns to 
the Downbeat club in Swing illey on 
4ugutl 18 . . . Stuff Smith ha, a po
tential hit in Up Jumped The

grumbled.
The Mugg- took another *ip from 

hi* gin*» of milk,
“Take a look around Julius' 

here,’’ said Muggsy. “Do you see 
anybody lighting up or passed out 
over in the corner? Those stories urc 
u lot of hooey. Look at nil the musi
cian* who go in foi sport». Harry 
Jame» and his musicians get up and 
play ball every day. They’ve got a 
good team, too. I worked out with 
them the other day and they could 
bent plenty uf semi-pro outfits. Do 
you think for a minute that they 
could go out and get drunk every 
night and still be in trim to play 
that kind uf ball?

‘Why, those stories just make 
musicians »ore. that’s all," said 
Muggsy “They're a pain in the 
neck. Sure a lot of musicians 
take a drink but a lol of them 
don’t too. Did you know that 
they’re thinking of forming a 
special group made up of musi
cians in Alcoholics Anonymous 
because so many guys have gone 
on the wagon and stayed there? 
I’m a member and I haven’t 
taken a drink in a long time 
Neither have Bobby Hackett and 
Carl Kress and a whole bunch of 
fellows who joined the A.A.”

Muggsy stood up and stretched
“I’ve got to get back to Nick s 

for another set,” he said. “But I 
sure wish one of you guys would 
straighten out the public about 
all musicians being wild men. 
That’s one story that ought to 
be told.”

I Regal Cricket |
Ring Dem Bells!

Ring Dem Bells! Not for the 
end of the round- just for the 
beginning ’ It’* w< dding bills that 
sound! Who took who? (To the 
ultur we mean.) Buddy Rich 
(he’s still drumming with Tom
my Dorsey) took j«<«u Suther
land as his bride. For «inger 
Ginny Simms, it was New Yorker 
socialite Hyatt Robert Dehn. Sig
nature recorder Bob Thiele look 
covergal (!!) Monica Ia*wis (she 
sing* too). Johnny Rothwell 
(that »ax player you read so 
much about!) took singer Claire 
Hogun. Ye* and G rant took 
Richmond! Rut who look Pearl 
Harbour ? (That’s the English 
spelling!) S/Sgl. Rud Jenkin* 
(used to plus train with Will On- 
borne) took WAC Pvt. Pearl 11 nr 
hour! eve

Devil Pianist Teddy Napoleon
quit irt Mooney to go hack to Cene 
Krupa . . . Singer Betty Jerome, the 
wife of drummer Harry Jaeger, is
overseas Where ix Milt Mess-

Noel Coward is writing n show 
railed Jassmania for Josephine B<i 
kcr.. . Rubel Blakely, ex-Hampton 
vocalist, will appear at Club Casa-
bach in Harlem Art Ford’s
WNEW Bobbysox Canteen show was 
•old und will preem August 25 over 
NBC a* th. Teentimes Canteen with 
Ford. Eileen Barton und Jerry

Moore Four Has 
New Victor Deal

New York — Although several 
sides remained to be cut on the 
old agreement, The Phil Moore 
Four has been signed to a new 
contract with Victor The new 
deal assures the combo a longer 
contract time and more sides per 
year than the old agreement.

Originally organized for discs 
only, the group has finished long 
rur at the tw<> Cafe Society 
nighteries. and is now playing 
Ciro’s in Philadelphia.

Jerome’s all-star bond Bullets
Durgoni is out of uniform, and ««> 
ia playboy-drummer Bobby Goelet.

Blue Drake is warbling with 
Phil D’Arcy's group at Roger’s 
Corner in Manhattan . . . Leo 
and Loma Cooper have a pent
house atop their new building at 
63 East Grand avenue in Chi
cago . . . Billy Butterfield put on

the khaki Real reason Eddie 
Cnndon and the Blue Network 
fell out was because radio execs 
wanted to hoke up his jazz con
certs with a comedian and what 
they think is “hep” dialogue a la 
Basin Street. Ugh!

Irked because one of them »a- 
thrown out ul the Hazel Scott-A. C. 
Powell wi dding. news cameramen 
are expected to hr more Jim Crow- 
i-h than ever. Their motto. “Don't 
shoot till you see the whites.”

Hal McIntyre’s ork. on a 
tour, is in the Alps. It’s tin 
lime a dance band wa* ever 
high—without tea.

USO 
first 
that

The late Pietru Mascagni once 
conducted u 3,500-piecc orchestra 
m Italy. This 1* even larger than 
Harry James’ band by a couple of 
fiddle*.

Laurie Mur fie says, “Icky Vicki 
thinks a press pas* is when a re
porter grabs fur a blonde.”

Some critic- hate to see louis 
Frimu clowning just to make more 
none'. They’d prefer him to be 
poor but proud.

—or that’» the way it wa* until 
last month when Cricket Regal 
left the Clyde Lucus bund for an
other career, that of murriage. 
Jean La Salle, who had been 
the Lucas chirp previously, re
turned to the band.

Oberstein Back 
With RCA Victor

Wingy's Casser 
Music In Frisco

San Francisco—Wingy Man
none. organizing a new combo 
here tor an announced opening 
Aug 0 at Streets of Paris here, 
says he has renounced Dixieland 
style m favor of a new type of 
jazz of his own development and 
which he has baptized “gasser 
music " Wingy says style is built 
around a batch of special num
bers written for him by Irene 
Higginbotham.

Kirby Makes Several 
Changes in His Band

New York—John Kirby’s band 
at downtown Cafe Society here 
is beginning to look more like it
self again Due back to the fold 
yesterday were altoist George 
Johnson, drummer Cliff Leeman, 
while Freddy Webster was set to 
replace Benny Harris on trum
pet. Kirby isn't certain whether 
or not clarinetist Buster Bailey 
will come back or not. There's 
t alk of Bailey taking his own trio 
into the Spotlite Club on 52nd St.

Camden- -Ell Oberstein has re
turned to RCA Victor to be in 
charge of artists relations and 
repertoire. Oberstein, who joined 
Victor in 1929. returns to the 
position he left just six years ago.

Other changes at Victor had 
Herbert Hendler, formerly in 
Oberstein’s post since early 1944. 
in a special assignment of high 
importance, and Stephen H. 
Sholes, recent army dischargee, 
rejoining the record firm in 
charge of specialty, custom and 
army - navy service recordings. 
Sholes will also be in charge of 
Victor studio operations in New 
York

Dottie Reid Leaves BC 
After Theater Tour

New York—Dottie Reid, vocalist 
who left Randy Brooks recently 
to be featured with Benny Good
man on his recent theater tour, 
won’t rejoin the band after their 
current nonth’s vacation The 
blonde chirp joined the band for 
only the seven-week tour. She’s 
featured on Benny s current 
Columnia release I'm Gunna 
Love That Guy and Paper Moon

Storm Trooper’* morale. I'd been 
hearing nice things about th«* Rar- 
elli brand of “le jacz hot” for quite 
some time. French connoisseurs, ap
proached on the subject, invariably 
rolled their eyes heavenward and 
moaned* “Mon vieax, il est d’uu 
autre monde,” a rough Gallic <hi 
proximation of “oulla dis woild.

Locating M’soor Barelli m the 
flesh, however, was a task that 
made the Search for the Holy 
Grail look like a conducted tour 
of Radio City. Only the dogged 
determination of my fellow cru
saders, the Satevepost’s Collie 
Small and Life’s Dave Scherman, 
finally brought mccess to out 
“Barelli or Bust’’ expedition I 
got bust fast, but their francs 
held out as we tramped pluckily 
from bistro to bistro, hearing j 
woeful succession of clinkered 
clarinets, triple-tongued trump
ets, sloppy sliphorns and sad 
saxes

Our opinion of French jazz was 
down around our ankles one re
cent Summer night as we turned 
into the Rue de Berri, running 
down a torrid tip that the Bar- 
elli-house kid was holding forth 
in a repapered night club now 
run under the auspices of the 
Swing-Club de France. The tip 
turned out to be tops Outside a 
discreet entrance was posted a 
sign proclaiming the presence of 
M Aime Barelli, Le Rol du Jazz 
Hot, recent winner of the French 
National Swing Contest. (How 
the French can make a contest 
out of jazz is another story, 
which Grantland Rice had better 
cover because I sure as hell 
won’t).

Slight Membership Tariff

It didn’t lake us long to dis
cover that the impresarios of the 
Swing-Club were interested in 
something besides spreading the 
jospel of hot. But, having come 
thi.» far. we weren’t stopped by a 
slight tariff of 1000 francs each 
(20 smackers) for a “member
ship card,” and a fast bottle of 
champagne at another grand.

With an 80 dollar investment, 
we were Inclined to be a little 
critical as M. Barelli and his 
troupe kicked off at the stroke of

(Modulate to Page 3)

San Diego— Bassist Oscar Petti
ford. opened at the Club Royal 
recently with his new trio With 
Pettiford are Charlie Norris, 
guitar, and Spalding Givens, 
piano.

C.I. Jazzmen Jam In Paris Studio

Iren. guitar and Bernie Privin, trumpet. Pianist Mel 
Powell and hideman Rny McKinley also cat in on the 
sevsion but managed to elude the camera. Photo 
also show* the famous French t« norman Alix Cam- 
belle and countrymen Harry Cooper on trumpet 
Hod Hubert Roslain- on clarinet.

VS. Army Signal Corps Photo.

Pari«, Fran«*«*—Josette Dayde 5» th«* young French 
la«« who ha» been vocalizing over the American 
Force* network and on several jam i«e»*ionn broad
cast with member* of the Glenn Miller Band of the 
A.E.F. At a recent session in thr Paris studios the 
eamera caught Trigger Alpert, ba»*; Peanuts Hucko, 
clarinet; Jack O’Conner, vibraphone; Carmen Mae-

James At The 
Meadowbrook

New York—The Meadowbrook, 
damaged recently by a cloud
burst, was ready to open per 
schedule last night (August 14) 
with Harry James on the band
stand. Storm practically ruined 
the garden but left the roadhouse 
with only slight damages.

Jamis replacement will be ei
ther Jimmy Palmer plus the 
Modernaires or Ray Bauduc on 
August 25. Bauduc had previ
ously inked a Meadowbrook con
tract but it had been cancelled

Other Meadowbrook dates have 
Louis Prima on September 11, 
Randy Brooks on October 9, 
Tony Pastor on October 25. Sam 
my Kaye returning November 28 
and Tommy Dorsey either a De
cember or January date.

Herman Band 
On The Cover
The rhythm section uf the 

Woody Herman bund, perhaps 
the finest rhythm section with a 
white band today, receive* dr 
served r«>-ognition a* the cover 
»object, along with th«* person
able ma<»tro himself. Billy 
Bam r is the guitarist Chubby 
Jackson is on bass and Davey 
Tough on drums. Band is cur
rently at the Pennsylvania in 
New York City.
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Music Rebirth Wakens 

A War Weary Manila
Adrian Rollini Band Of 18-Years Ago

BY SGT. EDDIE RONAN
Former Associate Editor of Down Beat

Manila, Philippines—Not more than two steps behind the 
mud-caked heels of the reoccupation troops, jazz invaded 
Manila and entrenched itself in the city’s heart. Today it has 
dilated along the sprawling capital’s main roads, covering the
city by night with its throbbing 
rhythm and dusky voice.

Rizal Avenue, »till crushed under 
the slag of war, has become the 
52nd Street of the Far East. Above 
the tattered doorways of gutted 
buildings along Rizal, where it 
stretches north from the Plaza de 
Goiti at the bend of the Pasig river, 
hang the make-shift signs of Swing 
Street —— Hacienda dub. Golden 
Gate eafe, Royal bar, On To Tokyo 
dub, 8-Ball dub and a hundred 
others. Virtually overnight, jazz 
was reborn.

One night recently, I stepped 
into the Golden Gate where four 
Filipino boys were jamming Lady 
Be Good. The boys were mem
bers of Tino Gatchalian’s or
chestra which played daily at the 
Apollo theater. Each night, the 
leader said, they’d break up into 
small groups to jam for kicks 
along Rizal. The trumpet man, 
who while we were talking was 
playing some interesting open 
horn on Honeysuckle, was Tino 
Gatchalian’s brother, Esing.

The clarinetist had studied 
music at Jose Rizal College under 
Pete Aristorias, who I was to 
learn later was considered the 
best clarinetist in the Philippines 
and who had been called the 
Glenn Miller of the Far East. He 
revealed that most Filipino jazz 
musicians had learned to play by 
transcribing solos from wax to 
paper and then playing them 
from the written riffs.

Jaxx m Hobby
At the 8-Ball Club a six piece 

combo—three reeds, two rhythm 
and a trumpet- ■was playing Ro- 
setta. Marcelino Carluen, the 
pianist-leader, told me that his 
key men were symphony artists, 
but that they played jazz as a 
hobby. In fact, they like it better 
than symphony. His clarinetist, 
Nemesio Regalado, who later 
played a beautiful chorus on 
Body And Soul, was first soloist 
with the Philippine symphony. 
Carluen, himself, was a classicist 
and had started in music at 16 
as organist at the Binondo 
Church.

Carluen explained that follow
ing the Spanish-American war 
the only Filipinos with musical 
knowledge were those who had 
"been allowed under Spanish rule 
to fill in with the Spanish mili
tary bands. They learned to read 
music, he said, and when the 
Americans took over, these Fili
pinos were invited to play in the 
American Army Banas. And it 
was through this association that 
the Filipinos picked up ragtime. 
From there, they reached the 
conversion to jazz concurrently 
with the transformation in the 
states. Carluen’a uncle was one 
of these men.

Carluen likes Art Tatum’s 
Eiano style best, he said, because 

e can’t copy it.
Valarde Band Best Heard

At the Hacienda Club I met

Mike Valarde, arranger-composer 
for Philippine Films, Sampeguita 
Studios and Excelsior Studios, 
the major motion picture com
panies here before the war. The 
Hacienda Club was the most chic 
I had seen in Manila and Vel
arde’s orchestra the most pol
ished He had four rhythm, five 
saxes, four trumpets and three 
trombones, and his arrangements 
were clean, played tightly, yet 
with a great deal of warmth and 
color. This, I thought, was per
fection in arranged jazz in the 
Philippines. I say this knowing 
that I have not heard the band 
of Pete Aristorias, the Glenn 
Miller of the Philippines, and 
others that might be equally as 
good Yet, I doubt if they could 
be better. Velarde spelled per
fection.

I also heard mentioned a per
son called Bimbo. His real name 
Is Rodrigo Danao and, accord
ing to Velarde, is the Der Bingle 
of the Philippines. Still, he sings 
more like Russ Columbo did, he 
believed. He insisted that I make 
an effort to hear Bimbo, that he 
was singing somewhere around 
Manila. I didn’t discover where, 
so have yet to hear the Crosby 
of the Far East.

No Native Music Left
I questioned Velarde about na

tive music and he told me that 
there was no such thing left, it 
had become inbred with Ameri
can and Latin-American music. 
He showed me the closest com
ponent to native music when he 
led his orchestra through an 
original composition, titled Buhat 
(Since). It was a beautiful bal
lad with very moving passages. 
The arrangement employed much 
muted brass, deep sax voicing 
and modulating rhythm. It, he 
explained later, was based on a 
native thought set to an Ameri
can-styled melody. It could be 
popular any day in the states. 
Incidentally, more than 1,500 of 
his original scores were destroyed 
during the siege of Manila.

“I may come to the states 
someday,” he told me as I was 
about to leave, “but when I do 
I’ll have the best Filipino orches
tra in the world.”

Union Reforming
Back on Swing Street, one of 

the boys at the Intermezzo Club 
told me that at this writing they 
had no musicians’ union, but 
that one was being formed.

“You know,” one said, “while 
the Japs were here we couldn’t 
even play. They didn’t like jazz 
so they banned it. But that didn’t 
stop us. We used to hold our jam 
sessions at our houses. They 
couldn’t stop us there."

Maybe jazz wasn’t reborn In 
Manila—just brought out com
passionately into the light again.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

NJF Officers Discuss Plans

New Orleans—Members of the National Jazz Foundation gather 
round the mike to discus» plan» of the Foundation. They are (left 
to right): Seoop Kennedy, president; Pat Spies», executive secretary; 
Roy Hill, WDSU announcer; Red Blackie, second vice-president and

New York—Picture above i* an 18-year old shot ot 
Adrian Rollini’» band. It was one of the greatest all- 
star bands ever assembled. 1. to r.: Hooley Ahola, 
Eddie Lang, Bill Rank, Chauncey Morehouse, Bix 
Beiderbecke, Adrian, Frank Trumbauer, Bobby

Erlanger, Germany — 
Bandleader Hal McIntyre 
walked right into it when he 
was introduced to Ingrid 
Bergman here recently.

“1 certainly enjoyed your 
fine work in the picture 
Claudia,” Mac said, shaking 
hands with the lovely screen 
star.

“Thank you,” replied In
grid, “and may I tell you 
how much I’ve always en
joyed your violin playing!”

Note to squares: Dorothy 
McGuire played in Claudia. 
McIntyre plays allo sax.

Carter Troubles 
Adding Up Fast!

Los Angeles—Bandleader Ben
ny Carter, who left here recently 
on a tour of eastern cities, has 
been sued for divorce by his wife 
Inez McLaurin Carter. Suit asked 
that Mrs. Carter be awarded 
“reasonable support” and placed 
the musician’s net earnings in 
excess of $500 per week.

As this suit was filed, the band
leader and his wife were in the 
midst of a suit brought against 
them by a white neighbor who 
is seeking to oust them from a 
home Carter purchased last year. 
Suit contends that property in 
the district may be occupied only 
by members of the Caucasian 
race according to a restrictive 
covenant. Case had been taken 
under advisement by Judge Reu
ben S. Schmidt.

Clarke Sets New 
Kemp Style Band

New York—Buddy Clarke plans 
to debut a Hal Kemp-styled band 
here early in September. Idea has 
floated around local music circles 
for several years now, with vari
ous front-men at intervals claim
ing that a Kemp band couldn’t 
miss. Clarke is the first to get 
such a band into rehearsal and 
there’s a report that he may get 
a Hotel Lincoln booking.

Instrumentation of the group 
is interesting: four reeds, two of 
which double flute and bass 
clary; three trumpets; one trom
bone; three, rhythm. Brass will 
play staccato in the manner that 
made Kemp’s ork so distinctive 
and the reeds will use mega
phones on clarinets. Justin Stone 
wrote the band book; Carol Kay 
sings.

Blues Singer Opens 
Own Nitery In LA.

Los Angeles—Joe Turner, who 
has been featured at many nite- 
ries here, was slated to open his 
own on Aug. 2. Spot, located at 
9900 Central Ave., will be known 
as Joe Turner’s Blue Room.

Davis, Don Murray, Joe Venuti, and Frank Signorel
li. The Rollini Trio of the present day is now playing 
in Dallas, Texas, returning to New York City for a 
date ut th, Victoria Hotel beginning September 6.

New York Jazz Stinks 

Claims Coast Promoter
New York—“Jazz in New York stinks! Even the drummers 

on 52nd St. sound like Dizzy Gillespie 7*
Thue spake Norman Granz, west coast expert and promoter 

in town to unearth some hot local talent and survey the gen-
eral jazz scene. He earns the right 
to speak with his background as 
head of Vanguard Record», as the 
sponsor of twelve successful jazz 
concerts on the coast during the 
past year, and for his work as 
technical director of Warner Broth
er’s Jammin' the Blue*.

“I can’t tell you how disap
pointed I am in the quality of 
music here,” Granz told Down 
Beat. ‘‘We keep getting great 
reports out west about the re
naissance of jazz along 52nd St. 
but I’d like to know where it is. 
Literally, there isn’t one trum
pet player in any of the clubs 
with the exception of 'Lips’ 
Page and he was blowing a mello- 
phone the night I caught him. 
Maybe Gillespie was great but the 
‘advanced’ group that Charlie 
Parker is fronting at the Three 
Deuces doesn’t knock me out. 
It’s too rigid and repetitive. Ben 
Webster wasn’t playing anything 
when I heard him. And Billie 
Holiday. . . . I’m sorry!

“I’ve heard two good things in 
the three weeks I’ve been in town. 
One was Woody Herman’s band 
which is just as sensational as 
everyone’s been saying it is. The 
other was Erroll Garner, whose 
piano is really wonderful. And 
I almost forgot, there’s a young 
guitarist named Bill De Arango 
who plays fine.

“Otherwise, the west coast may 
not be the happy hunting ground 
of modern jazz but, brother, 
neither is 52nd St. these days!”

Roseland Set Until 
December For Randy

New York—Randy Brooks’ new 
band may set a record at the 
Roseland for a lengthy stay. 
Band originally opened May 15 
—they’ll be there until October 
9 and then return October 29 
through December.

Band cut their second Decca 
record date recently with first 
release from their earlier date 
due out at press time.

Where's the 
Melody, Zutty?

New York — A weird report 
drifting back from the west 
coast says that drummer Zutty 
Singleton is billed as a “single
act' joint called the Swanee
Club. Wonder what he does when 
somebody ask. for Body and 
Soul?

Kenton Plagued 
By Bad Breaks

New York—Though there were 
no repercussions at the box-office 
during the Paramount theater 
stay the Stan Kenton band hit 
the jack-pot »n bad luck on 
opening day at the theater last 
month.

Drummer Bob Varney was 
rushed to the hospital with acute 
appendix just two hours before 
the first show. Ray Toland of 
the James crew came over to fill 
in for a few shows. Next blow 
came when Max Wayne, bassist, 
had to leave for a rest because 
of a heart ailment. Ed Safranski, 
McIntyre mainstay, replaced and 
may continue until the McIntyre 
outfit returns from overseas. 
Third (and last, thankfully) 
mishap occurred through the 
courtesy of the army. Guitarist 
Bob Ahern left to report in St. 
Louis for an army exam. All of 
which left just Kenton as the 
only regular in the rhythm sec
tion.

Another replacement had Ray 
Wetzel, ex-Herman horn, taking 
over John Carroll’s trumpet 
chain.

City Post For AFM Rep
Los Angeles—Justin W. Gillette, 

motion pic studio rep of the 
A.F.M., has been re-appointed to 
post of Civil Service Commission
er for L.A.

Big Tea Playing The Blues

Texa*—Playing the blue* under the blue ia an appropriate line 
when the band ia that of Jack Teagarden. Shot wa* »napped at the 
army’» Harmon General Hospital in Longview, Texas where Tea and 
hi» boy» recently entertained wounded oversea» vet». Chick* in the 
band are Mildred Shirley on bass fiddle and Jack’» sister Thelma on 
the Steinway.
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Singer Jack LeonardI Charles Delaunay Back

Back From The Wars

Nix Frances

Nothing Kappen» mentalikt* cut with Woody’» ork
Nobody

limelight lung

Start Thing» Off

Baek to Schmaltz

Barelli Finally Playa

MlC«O’

SITTIN' IN

STRING

SCRIPTEASE

KEEP BUYING WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

the opposite direction, our wal
lets singing a more fervent blues 
than Aime Barelll could ever 
contrive.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

Leonard has will still command 
an audience. When Leonard does 
come out, he’ll be booked through 
MCA.

New York—Sgt. Jack Leonard ia hack from the war*. The 
former Tommy Dorsey singer, whom many claim initiated 
“imoon’* singing long before Frank Sinatra came on the 
mu-ical scene, is back in thr States with his army band, wait*

Schumann Replaces 
Willson On Army Spot

Los Angeles—King Sisters have 
been set for the Ozzie Nelson air
show, scheduled to return to CBS 
after a summer lay-off in August.

Los Angeles — Capt. Walter 
Schumann is new music director 
with the Armed Forces radio 
service unit here, replacing Merl- 
dith Willson, now in civilian life. 
Schumann was arranger for Ed
die Cantor and several radio 
shows before service.

The NEW DIFFERENT. 
FINER QUALITY String 
That's Winning Favor 
With All Leading Vio
linists'

donu.'ii khaki. He win working al 
the Paramount Thtaler during hi* 
Lnr week» in eivvie*. knot-king down 
B2.000 weekly, which income sim
mered down to the S21 monthly the 
army paid it» private» at that time.

Music observers are awaiting 
the singer’s eventual army dis
charge with interest. They’re 
curious to see whether or not 
anyone who han been out of the

’em and the G.I.’s were strictly 
sent. It was 100 bucks worth of 
jazz trumpet in any league, ex
cluding perhaps the Epworth.

METAL 
VIOLIN

New York—The deal to have 
Woody Herman's -Inger. France» 
Wayne, rut a aide with Duke 
Filington*- band ha« fallen 
through. Original plan called for 
Woody (a Columbia artist) tv 
allow Franees to wax with Duke 
(a Victor artist) whih Duke

Paris, Frnnrr—Famoua French just critic Charle» Delaunay poses 
with several friend- out-ide of the Hol Club of France clubroom«. 
1'hose in the picture ar«, left lo right Hubert Postaing. clarinetist; 
Mlle. Irene t.iimd, French journalist; Charl«** D«daunay; Mlle. Irene 
Basset; Claude Kriul, secretary uf the Hot Club and Eddie Ber-art, 
fine young French pianist. Pic wa» taken by Bob Paella of Rochester. 
N.Y.

For the next hour, nothing 
mucn happened, except that the 
sax section demonstrated a nice 
blend, the rhythm was as un- 
jumpy as most French rhythm 
sections—and Aime slid up and 
down the scale a la James, and 
(jot off every now and then on a 
super slick, synthetic chorus 
which he had no trouble selling. 
The way the dames were sigh
eyeing his long-lashed loveliness, 
he might as well have been blow
ing bubbles, anyway.

Came Intermission time. The 
musicians slithered off the stand 
ind a waiter, who’d been watch
ing us nurse our drinks with 
growing anger, finally rushed 
over, emptied our bottle Into our 
glasses, deftly produced another 
bottle, und presented us with a 
check for 1000 francs, all in one 
motion We sighed, paid, sipped, 
sighed some more Then, magi
cally, things began to happen.

“How long will Barelli be 
here?”

“Ah m’sieur,” came the answer, 
“he leaves tomorrow' for Monte 
Carlo.”

“Who’s coming in to replace 
him?”

“But m’sieur. tomorrow night 
the Swing-Club closes until fall.”

Small, Scherman and I stared 
at the head-waiter, gave each 
other one of those "Hello, suck
er” looks, and silently tore up 
our “membership cards.” Sixty 
dollars worth of paper scraps 
were wafted gently up the Rue 
de Berri as we walked away in

Out from nowhere appeared a 
G.I. who got behind the piano 
and began a soothing blues An
other Joe grabbed the bass, and 
a Sergeant leaped behind the 
tubs A T/5 walked in with a 
trumpet, and a 20-year-old sailor 
sank hi.- be-fuzzed lips into a 
tram he must have been hiding 
in his bell-bottoms The T/5 
headed warmly into an A/l 
chorus and feet began tapping 
all over the place. (Incidental 
note French jazzmen don’t tap 
their feet while they play and as 
a result, you don’t either).

Just as wr were about to figure 
we’d paid 100 bucks to hear sonic 
good GJ. jazz, M'sooi Barelli 
himself strolled from the back 
room and sat down next tn the 
T/5. He contented himself with 
some background ensemble work 
uvec the trombone and gave the 
T/5 an appreciative glance now 
and then Although Aime speaks 
no English and the Yanks spoke 
no French, no words were needed 
just then There was a lovely 
feeling of mutual accord in the 
blues, sort of a small San Fran
cisco Conference on Interna
tional Groovism.

writing why thr plan fizzled ex
cept that an “executive” at one 
of the ri-curding house» frowned 
on the «rheme—“very unbusi- 
newiiikc.”

ing reassignment hen-.
Leonard's fan- have long insisted 

that if their boy hadn’t been called 
into servie«* as early as he wa« (he 
was drafted May, 1941). h« would 
have been the rage that Sinatra 
later became. The argument is 
pointless or at least impossible to 
provr now but it is a fact that 
léonard, after leaving TD to do a 
single in 1939, was well on his way

Search For Le 

Jazz In Paris 

No Easy Task

Wo were all sweating out the 
Barelli contribution. He wan
dered through his first chorus in 
the lowdown register, keeping his 
notes and tricks at a bare mini
mum. He turned on the heat a" 
little for the second chorus, ris
ing gracefully into the middle 
register and keeping strictly in

,ro4«** -

chief, shouldered his Selmer and 
save the beat to hi.s four-man 
sax section and four rhythm. Out 
came the Artie Shaw stock of 
Begin the Beguine, and the peo
ple who came to dance began 
dancing, and the people who 
came for the jazz began drinking.

Big song.
No dick.
Who beat the deal?
The righteous chick 
With sarong appeal,

The blues finally dragged 
themselves out to a finish, and 
Bareli) shrugged his shoulders to 
indicate fini, now we play again 
for the champagne customers. 
The soldiers packed their horns 
and moved out, in search oi an
other session. Barelli got up, 
smiled at the girls around the 
room ana began passing out 
music with one hand and play
ing a schmaltzy “J’Attendrai” 
with the other

Limply, we headed for the door, 
still knocked out by Frere Aime's 
esoterica Softly cursing the com
mercial aspects of jazz, which 
keep <uys like Barelli from play
ing thr way they play best, we 
asked the head waiter:

the blues tradition Perspiration 
began trickling down his fore
head as he began flying high into 
the third chorus, and he shifted 
nervously in his seat, reaching 
all the time for just the right 
note, and usually clipping it on 
the beak.

It was a solid, sincere perform
ance. not meant for the crowd, 
not designed for flash. Few of 
the patrons, except us clustered 
around the stand, even realized 
that Barelli was sitting in on the 
session. He himself was playing 
for the musicians, for the atten
tive few, and for the kicks of
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from the army. Former Heidt 
business aid is vacationing now 
prior to returning to music ex-
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Chicago—June Eckstine gets 
a big kick from one of Dizzy 
Gillespie’s amazing trumpet 
passages during a rehearsal of 
their new show. June, wife of 
bandleader Billy, had been voea- 
li*t with Dizzy’s new band. Dizzy 
fronts the Hep-Sttioni of 1945 
show, due at the Regal theatre 
here next month.
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Los Angeles—Bob Weiss, after 
three years of A.A.F. duty, has re-1 
ceived an honorable discharge I ploitation work.

Hackette Fronts Band
Indianapolis—Kidd Lips Hack

ette, well known sepia drummer, 
has organized his own band and 
is setting the outfit for a tour.

The Solden Days of Minstrelsy...
Were Made Brighter by the Music of Kings
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Teddy Phillips Ork 
Off To Fine Start

Chicago—After breaking in his 
band at nearby Calumet City’s 
Riptide, where the band had 
plenty of local airtime, Teddy 
Phillips has taken his promising 
young crew on the road. Band, a 
5-7-3 combo, Is composed of a 
bunch of excellent young kids 
and shows surprising form for 
auch a new band.

Phillips is currently at the Troc 
In Evansville, Ind., and follows 
into the Lake Club in Springfield, 
Hl. Couple of leading midwest lo
cations are also on the fire for the 
crew. Phillips, former radio and 
theater musician, has scored a 
good part of the excellent book 
and features himself on clarinet. 
Brad Morey, local drummer, is 
also writing for the band.

Lineup of the youthful band 
(two of the kids are 16, oldest 
outside of Teddy, who is 28, is 
but 24) follows: Phillips, Hank 
Stanley, Burgess Crandell, Bill 
Lortie and Kenny Mann (hot 
tenor), saxes; Bill Inman (lead), 
Mike Cistero (hot), Jerry Ustak, 
trumpets; Ralph Meltzer (lead),

George Bond (hot) and Art Bor
man, trombones; Ronnie San
chez, bass; Wayne Peterson, pi
ano; Joe Spery, drums. Vocals 
are handled by Eileen Mack and 
Bill Howard.

Richards Band 
Folds In Chicago

Chicago—The Johnny Richards 
band, on a theater tour for sev
eral weeks with Eddie (Roches
ter) Anderson, folded here after 
a week at the Oriental last 
month. Richards returned to the 
west coast to rest for a month, 
during which time he expects a 
release from MCA. He plans to 
reorganize later, and will prob
ably be booked by Joe Glaser’s 
Associated Booking Corp.

Richards, top arranger, had 
difficulty in securing musicians 
capable of cutting his terrific 
book, as well as booking trou
bles.

Jess Stacy, J. Long 
Set For Chi Dates

Chicago — Lengthy engage
ments contracted for Jess Stacy 
and Johnny Long, in locations 
using local bands for the past 
that many months, will give Chi
cago a wider selection in big
band entertainment.

Jess Stacy and his band, with 
Lee Wiley on vocals, will replace 
Jimmy Jackson in the Band Box 
September 21, for ten weeks or 
longer. Simultaneously, a coast 
to coast wire will be installed, 
giving Stacy plenty of air time. 
Stacy’s initial appearance here 
on his own since he left to join 
Goodman in 1935 will be in the 
nature of a home-coming event.

Johnny Long, whose previous 
engagements here included the 
Sherman Hotel and local thea
ters, begins an eight-week run 
at the Edgewater Beach hotel 
August 31, replacing Wayne King.

By Evolya Ehrlich

OVER 50 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT. IN . BAND. INSTRUMENTS
Bothwell Likes
Rabbits, He Says

Chicago — Johnny Bothwell 
read the August 1 issue of the 
Beat on August 2. (That’s the 
day he arrived here to spend a 
few days before journeying east.) 
Turning to page 1, he saw fa
miliar names looming at him— 
“BOTHWELL QUITS RAEBURN 
AFTER NEAR FIGHT’’!!!!

“Well,” exclaimed Bothwell, 
(with gestures) “how dramatic 
can a band leader be about a 
sax player leaving his band? Can 
sidemen be that hard to get?”

Commenting further, Bothwell 
said: “In addition to the numer
ous aspersions, allegations and 
accusations, I must say he (Rae
burn) forgot to mention that I 
frequently have been known to 
remove baby three-toed sloths 
from their mothers at a star
tlingly indecent age. AND, upon 
occasion; I have been seen lead
ing submarine wolf packs up and 
down the Mississippi River in 
search of hapless Eskimo ka- 
yaks!”

Regarding his future plans, 
Bothwell said: “I plan to take a 
rest and spend some time on a 
rabbit farm, because rabbits are 
such friendly beasts and not ma
licious!”

Step down. —ee«

RESERVED FOR YOU- 
a personal copy of 
our yo-Year Anni
versary booklet— 
with its wealth of 
historical data, anec
dotes and fascinat
ing pictures. It’s free 
to musician' and 
students —where 
shall we send your 
complimentarycopy?

Interlocutor: “Who was the lady I saw you with 

last night?”
Bones: “That was no lady. That was your wife!” 

Yes, the oldtime minstrel show may have had the 

flavor of com. But what it lacked in sophistication 

it made up in home-spun humor and typically 

American folk music. Much of this music was 

the melody of Kings—for more than 50 years the 

mark of the royal family of band instruments.

TBE B. N. WBITE CO
5225-33 SUPERIOR AVE. • CLEVELAND 3, OHIO

WabMh. Cbicaco 1. Illiiw*. Sabtcripfisa rates »4 a year. P tere yean, *10

Peoria Spot Jumps
Peoria, Ill.—Tony, the genial 

host and operator of Tony’s Sub
way, the GI romance palace, is 
featuring a local five-piece com
bo, on a Dixieland kick, maes- 
troed by pianist Dick Weber.

If Mt nod turn
NO MORE tía«

bOc

* Jacobson

Red Allen, J. C. Higginbotham, 
Don Stovall, Alvin Burroughs, 
Benny Moten and Bill Thomp
son have taken leave of Chicago 
and will open at the Club Savoy 
in San Francisco August 17. . . 
Red Saunders closed at the Capi
tol Lounge and opened in the 
Downbeat Room of the Garrick 
August 9 for an indefinite en
gagement. .. Trumpeter Bill Sta
pleton has Joined the Nick Viai 
combo at the Town Casino. . 
Vibraphone as played by Tay 
Voye adds up to SRO at the Hol
lywood. . Eddie Edell, tenorman, 
leaves Frankie Masters for Bar
rett Deem’s solid combo at the 
Sherman Dome, with trumpeter 
Dick Finley exiting.

Sonny Thompson hold» over al 
the El Grotto until Earl Hinea rr 
turna September 21. New ahow atop 
per* at the Grotto are aingera June 
Richmond and Billy Daniela, with

Hine« open* at the Regal August 17, 
•witching Dizzy Gillespie to a Sep
tember date . . . It’s the King Cok 
Trio and Andy Kirk’s orchestra for 
the Regal August 31.

Jerry Wald, currently in the 
Panther Room, —UI be followed by 
George Paxton August 24. Paxton 
and hit orchestra, organised last 
August, —ill be playing their first 
Chicago engagement . . . The Ceas 
Krupa date al the Sherman is Octo
ber 5 for three weeks . . . Louis 
Prima at the Oriental August 24. 
opens November 30 at the Sherman 
. . . Cab Calloway seems to hare a 
standing date at the Sherman for 
December 31. It will be his third 
consecutive New Year’s Eve open
ing . . . Tony Pastor at the Oriental 
August 31.

Lots of raves on the new Ger
ald Wilson band, panic-struck in 
Chicago for a few days last 
month. . . Pianist Lil Armstrong 
at the East Town Bar in Mil
waukee (extending into years) 
packs them in nightly. . . For 
contrast, four feet-six and a half 
Inches, Margie Davern sings with 
Tiny Hill. Hill opens at the Rip
tide in Calumet City August 24 
. . . Singer Pat Russo, recently 
with Johnny Richards, joined Del 
Courtney in Memphis. . . Henry 
King replaces Benny Strong at 
the Trianon August 25.

Paul Marrs and his family are 
touring, speculatory, down Biloxi 
way . . . Carl Snyder now general 
supervising the loeal Frederick Bra*, 
office, with Jack Kurtze back in bk 
former post aa general manager.

New York—Green RootA audi
ence* of the Hotel Ediaon have 
Florence Reid lo be thankful 
for these days. Flo is vocalist 
with the Roy George ork which 
is currently holding down the 
bandstand.

Entered as second clan matter October 4, 1939. at tbe post office in Chicat*. 
Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879 Additional entry at Milwaukee, wr*coal«. CircalatiM D«p*., 203 NorHi Wibash, Chic»*», III. Send wbtcriptiM llliiwit, wider the Ac* of March 3, 1879. AdditioMl entq 

for United Kincdow fo Frencii. Day b Hunter, Ltd.. 13« Cherine Cron Road, Cepyri<ht, 1945. by Down Beet Publithing Ce., Inc.
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Ii Vocalists On Gloom Dodgers I

not,

at least mental leai

SITTIN' IN

RATHER STAY IN AND PRACTICESHALIMAR SAYS HE'D

HE'S GOT A GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REED"NOW
RIEDS

Goldentone
PLASTIC REED

STALE STUFF a GoldentoneYoull enjoy playing with

Mascagni’s suggestion 
banned it.)

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

enervating as arguing about th' 
same old things Tn the same old 
ways. And when I am wrong, I 
will tr}' at least to make such a 
large splash that you will know 
"Surely there went the most 
stout If slightly Incorrect Mr. 
Toad.”

New Turk—Two promising young vuealist* spotlighted on WHN’i 
Gloom Dodger» air »hot* are Ann Perry and Liza Morrow. Show rates 
a low bow from jazz lover* for it» interest in and presentation of 
good jass, having featured such »tar* aa Herman Chittinou trio, Una 
Mae Carlisle and Eddie South. Ann haa sung with Shep field* and 
Liza waa laat with George Paxton.

u-njo ----- avuoo rvuoocu. up"
erator of Tempo Music C o here, 
has been appointed west coast 
recording supervisor for Asch 
records. His first assignment is 
waxing of an album of original 
rags and early-day piano num
bers by Johnny Wittwer, who has 
been doing solo stint*, in local 
spots. Russell will also write 
brochure accompanying album

Plastie Reed. too. The smooth tip is easy un 
the lip No wetting—no waiting. Ready to 
play instantly. Every reed ia guaranteed for 
a full year. Trv one at vour dealer's today.

Los Angeles—New Al Jarvis as
sistant producer for the “Make 
Believe Ballroom” airers is Joe 
Adams, ex-entertainer and actor, 
recently discharged from the air 
force*. Adams was a member of 
the 99th Pursuit Squadron, all
Negro unit, and was discharged 
following an injury received 
when his arm was struck by a 
propeller.

New York — Pietro Mascagni, 
82, composer wh>> died in Rome 
Aug. 2, was one of the bitter foes 
of swing and iazz. He urged that 
governments ban such “so-called 
music,” said it was like a habit
forming drug. He denied being a 
Fascist but his attitude toward 
jazz certainly was in line with 
the dictators. (Hitler, whether on

month» after thr duration.
I myself will always think that 

the paths of topics and subjects 
followed as clear as topaz. But

"You’ll like th» 
•nr <ng back ' quality 

. I my signature 
reed*. Even the wft-

Mascagni’s big hit was, of 
course, Cai all er ia Rusticana, 
composed in 1889. Death result
ed from bronchial pneumonia 
and hardening of the arteries.

Calloway & Stoici 
May Do Operetta

Rom RumoII Is Now 
Asch Coast Head

New York—Duke Ellington re
turns to town September 11, re
placing Cab Calloway at the 
Zanzibar The Duke will make It 
an eight-week stay.

Calloway, incidentally, was 
quoted in a recent Broadway 
column to the effect that he and 
Leopold Stokowski are at work on 
an operetta for fall production 
which will be angeled by Stoki’s 
wife, Gloria Vanderbilt. Story 
went on to say that the play 
would describe the adventures of 
a 20th-century jazz bandleader 
wh> < falls asleep and wakes up to 
find himself living in the days of 
the old music masters.

Down Beat checked with Callo
way, who said that the show was 
far from a definite bet yet and 
that he and Stokowski still had 
to talk over the possibility of 
writing together.

After leaving the Zanzibar, 
Cab plan., to give his band a 
vacation He’ll go to Mexico him
self to “bask In the sun and do 
some writing.”

Pollack Into Pub Six
Los Angele»—Ben Pollack, who 

recently launched his new Jewell 
rec <rding company, is now setting 
up two publishing firms. One, 
affiliated with BMI will be known 
as Cross Roads Music. The sec- 
■ nd as yet unnamed, will carry 
ASCAP license.

Cliches are bad 
In the best uf places, 
But worse in the mouths 
Of announcer’s faces.

For Ciurmai, Alto and ¿4
Tenor Sax ................................ T A
Alte «vadatela (or Aho Clarinet, Bo«* Clurtaot, 
Soprano Sav, and CMslodv Sax at S3 each.

MERE’S THE SECRETI
"My signature reed 
ia cut to give he / 
greatest possible 
volume of wood in eV 
each strength. Thia I 
additional wood in 
the blade towaid
tne tip ia th» real Heart of th» road 
Though I’ve had twenty years' ex
perience in fine reed making, it waa 
only three year* ago I arrived at a 
cut and finish that put this length 
in the heart. It was a cut and nmsh 
ao near perfect that I was proud to 
mark it with my own signature.

"My signature reeds sre sold only 
through established music dealers 
who handle quality merchandise. 
See your dealer today. Ask him for 
Maier Reeds, the reeds packed in 
the silver box. Give my reeds a fair 
trial and I know you'll never go 
hack to reeda of ordinary quality."

New Jarvis Assistant 
Is Negro Veteran

MAKE THIS TEST YOURSELF
Try this: Take a 
No 2 Maier Reed 
«nd compare it with 
a No. 2 reed, made 
by ordinary manu-Joe Liggins At Frisco 

Spot With Fine Dough
Los Angeles—The Joe Liggins 

“Honey Drippers” band, latest 
Cinderella band here, wh > came 
into prominence on the strength 
of one platter. Honey Dripper, 
were set to open in mid-August at 
San Francisco’s Browi. Bomber 
nitery at a reported $1,750 week
ly Band has been at the Zanzibar 
here lately.

I could tell you I am writing 
this because I was told to—which 
is untrue; or that I need the 
dough — strictly speaking, also 
wrong, since the only thing I 
can use it foi here is to stuff 
‘hi window-chinks. No I am 
afraid the only reason lor writing 
this column is that I like to listen 
to good music After reading 
Down Beat for the past six 
months, I have taken to barking 
at the Victrola dog in revenge. 
Neither of us are quite sure that 
the things we have felt to be 
music are any more The dog is 
getting so he checks his biscuits 
for arsenic while I am consider
ing a strenuous study of the 
Gregorian chant - at least, there 
isn’t much doubt that THAT 
existed.

There bn been eo much palaver 
about jazz, «wing, swazz. and jing 
plu> all th» »«riant« with insult« 
los*ed in. that I am >no-l thorough
ly confused, and I have a hunch that 
*ou are too.

This column therefore is an 
effort to give you one continuous 
target of assault. I may be wrong 
in a sky-blue-pink fashion, but it 
will always have the same color 
alligator playing around on the 
fringes. II nothing else, I hope 
to be consistent, and clear. Then 
you can pick me to pieces a.* you 
please, and each of us will go 
away happier for the effort; I 
tor my steadfast stupidity and 
you lor y iur gargantuan effort 
in ridding the world of another 
dunce of a critic.

My opinion» will hr penonril and 
biaard. They will be uteful only in 
so far at they help rou crystallise 
yours one tray or thr other They 
u ill bi no way represent thr rditorinl 
opinion of thu pa pi r on thete *ub~ 
feet»—I took THAT to my local
»oothsayrr tomi 
anyway rou ran'

Tells Cl’s Off
Darmstadt, Germany—Singer 

Ella I ogan, now overseas for her 
ihinl war-time trip, told Gls off 
but good for engaging in indis
criminate fraternization with 
firman ehicks — pointing out 
that they’d be doing exactly what 
Hitler would want them to do: 
filling Germany with babies.

EVERY REED A FAVORITE 
dorine« 20c Alta Ss» 30c

MORE 
SPRING 

in the tip of my 

SIGNATURE REEDS
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« ORIGINAL HANOI SOLOS 40c IN USA
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1270 SIXTH AVENUE, HEW YORK, M. Y.

MARTIN FRERES reed

deration. The cane 
long, carefully sea- 

The cut and grading

fo Canada —'440 UNIVERSITY AVE. TORONTO

Cole, Auld Spark 
Coast Jazz Bash

Los Angeles—A “jazz concert,” 
or what was acceptable as such 
to the enthusiastic audience that 
Sacked the Philharmonic Audi- 

jrium to the top row in the bal
cony, was presented here by 
Carlos Gastel on the night of 
July 30.

The King Cole Trio headlined 
the affair and provided the best 
moments for most, though the 
jam session peak was hit in set 
spark-plugged by Georgie Auld. 
Buddy Rich handled drumming 
chores for the entire evening and 
proved, Incidentally, that any

time he wants to he can settle 
down and play good solid rhythm.

Others who took part were 
Buddy Tate, tenor; Barney Kes
sel, guitar; James Johnson, trom
bone; Karl George and Harry 
Edison, trumpet; Charlie Mingus, 
bass and Jimmy Rushing.

Marva Louis To Wax
Los Angeles—Marva Louis, who 

appeared here recently at Shepp’s 
Playhouse has been signed for 
a series of records by Otis Rene, 
operator of Excelsior. Singer will 
be backed by a band assembled 
and directed by Jimmy Mundy 
and containing members of the 
TD and Basie bands.

63
ROUKD

«

MARTIN FRERES! From raw

absolutely the finest money can buy.

For the BEST >n reeds ask for 
MARTIN FRERES ot your local

ASK FOR 
HARRY "the hipster" GIBSONÏS 

SEXTETTE.FOR BOOGIE WOOGIE
Fiv« Yinger Boogie 
Nocturne Boogie 
Bock Beat Boogie

Down Beat Boogie 
Choo Choo Boogie 
Etude Boogie

I Artie Shaw Romance Rumors I

New York—Artie Shaw, on his New York trip as in Hollywood of 
late was in the company of Ava Gardner of the movies a good amount 
of the time. A tricky couple, too—dig the tricky neckline of Ava’» 
dree» and Artie’» ditto tie. Shaw i» now back on the west coast with 
hi» band and Ava. Acme photo.

Glaser To Open In LA
Los Angeles—Joe Glaser, who 

has had offices with M.C.A. here 
for sometime, plans to open new

offices in Hollywood as soon as a 
location can be found.

DNANCHES

"" RECORDS
(ORDER FROM US AND BE SATISFIED)

C. Ventura Sextet—$1.05
□ I Surrender, Dear C. Ventura Jump 

—Charlie Ventura Sextet—$1.05
□ Peach Tree $trerl Blues; Save It, 

Pretty Mama—Sir Walter Thomas 
All Stan—79c

□ He's the Best Little Yank«« to Me; 
I Speak So Much About You—Una 
Mae Carlisle—79c

□ Are You Living Ole Man?—Stan 
Kenton—53c

□ That's It; Nevada—Tommy Dorsey 
—53c

□ Daybreak Serenade: It's Only ■ 
Paper Moon—Jess Stacy—53c

□ How Deep is the Ocean; Stumpy— 
Coleman Hawkins—$1.05
Crazy Rhythm • Cot Happy—C. 
Hawkins—$1.05
Skyscraper, Pappiloma Flip Phillips 
—$1.05

□ Lonely Serenade Laura — Johnny 
Bothwell (Tenor Sax)—79c

□ The Trouble with Me Is You; John’s 
Other Wife—Johnny Bothwell-—79c

□ III Wind; I’ll Remember April— 
Johnny Bothwell—79c

□ Blue Lou; Please Don't Talk About 
Me—Eddie Heywood—79c

□ Riff Stacceto; Everything but Yon— 
Duke Ellington—53c

□ Duration Blues; Sam’s Cot Him— 
Johny Mercer—53c

□ Be-Bop; Salted Peanuts — Dizzy 
Gillespie All Stars—$1.05

□ Sweet Sue; My Melancholy Baby—B. 
Goodman—53c

□ Mop Mop; My Ideal—C. Hawkins— 
$1.05

□ Chicken Blues; KP's Are Scrubbin' 
Away; Who Needs a Mood for Love 
Ration—All Star G.I. Band—$1.05

□ Ain’t Misbehavin'; We Once Were 
Civilians—All Star G.l. Band—$1.05

□ Rack Up Another Beer Boys; It's a 
Helluva ''Glory Road"—All Star 
G.I. Band—$1.05

□ Saga of the Sad Sack ; V Plus Ono 
—All Star G.I. Band—$1.05

□ Nine Twenty Special—John Kirby— 
$1.05

□ Rip Up the Joint; Ride Red Ride— 
The Count and The Countess—$1.05

□ Don’t Let it End; Lover—Joe Mar- 
salle—79c

□ Sleppy Time Gal; Hey, Jack—Johnny 
Richards—53c

□ Body and Soul; Honey, Come Back 
Again—Art Van Damme Quartet— 
79c

□ Carevan; Paradise—Doan Hudson— 
53c

□ Barney Bigard with Quartet Album 
featuring Portrait of Louis, A Lull 
at Dawn, Soft and Warm, Wrap 
Your Troubles in Dreams—complete 
with Bigard’s personal autograph— 
Collector’s only—$5.25

□ Hot Piano Album featuring—Jelly 
Roll Morton, Earl Hines, Fats Wal
ler, Duke Ellington in On the Sunny 
Side of the Street, My Melancholy 
Baby, Carolina Shout, Ring Dem 
Bells, Dear Old Southland, Solitude. 
Freakish, Seattle Hunch—$2.63

□ Memories of You; Comes the Don— 
C. Cole, C. Hawkins All Stars—79c

A Catalogue of Jazz records FREE with 
each order.

Walker On West Coast
Los Angeles—Jimmy Walker, 

now head of the Majestic record 
firm, has been here since mid
July setting up facilities for the 
west coast organization of his 
company.

New firm organized by movie 
man Hal Roach and H. L. Driver 
will handle distribution. Both 
recording studios and a pressing 
plant will also set up here.

I Riding High! I

Harry James returns to the 
local field August 31, following 
Jimmy Dorsey at the Casino Gar. 
dens ... It was Al Donahue back 
at the Aragon on August 1, not 
September as reported last issue. 
Bob Mohr returned at same time 
as alternate band .. . Louis Arm
strong is at the Trianon now 
with Eddie Miller set for a later 
date . . . Les Brown, dynamite 
at the Palladium, in for eight 
weeks with Savitt due on Sep
tember 11... Georgie Auld doing 
excellently on a one-niter tour, 
reported averaging $4,500 week
ly ., , Jimmy Higson (Teen- 
Agers) band of the Hoagy Car
michael show week-end feature 
at the Pavalon ballroom, Hunt
ington Beach.

Jive Jotting»
Howard McGhee heading a fait 

little unit at the Swing Club, with 
J. D. King (ex-Kirk), tenor; Teddy 
Erwards. tenor; Roy Porter, drum«; 
Vernon Biddle, piano; Bob Kester- 
»on. ba»». Sherman “Scat-man” Car-

Hollywood—She may be the 
intellectual type (since when is 
Thurber only for the intelligent
sia?), but Jeannie McKeon is rid
ing high with her voice. She is 
heard regularly on the Jack Kirk
wood »how over CBS and is now 
starring at the Trocadero every 
Sunday night.

/¡Kmond
Magñí ne G u 11 ar Pk kt p

strings only. Pick and

Regular guitar tone 
and rhythm plus elec
tric power. Picks up

ruther», i» also featured. Vie
Dickenuon, ace »lip-horn man, back 
with the Eddie Heywood band after 
a bout with pneumonia. . . . Benn« 
Carter headed east for dates in 
Washington (Howard) and New 
York (Apollo) on Aug. 10 and Sept. 
14, respectYully.

Elise Blye, gal 88er who did 
such a swell stint at the recent 
swing session, holds forth nightly 
at Little Joe’s Cafe. She sings, 
too, and seems a natural for any 
band.

Notings Today
A fanfare to Eddie Noel for his 

tasteful use of electric guitar 
with his free-swinging jump 
combo currently holding inter
lude spot at the Palladium. Same 
to his singer, Dotti O’Brien, for 
her well-sung, well-styled vocals. 
. . . Darrell Downs, now manager 
of new Berry and Grassmueck 
music store in Alhambra . . . 
Allan Courtney, Manhattan disc 
jockey, here for a vacation and a 
week’s stint as substitute for Ira 
Cook on the Lucky Lager platter 
program.

Mussy Marcellino and his guitar 
doing an early morning airer on
KHJ aided by Ewy Scott. Bar-
old Lewin. partner to the Zucca 
brothers, out of the Navy and back
at the Casa Manana. Delay in
securing equipments has postponed 
opening of Bobbie Bennett's West
ern Pallisades to Sept. 1,

Behind the Bandstand
One of the major band book

ing firms owns controlling inter
est in a well known Hollywood 
hotel popular with musicians. A 
bandleader, in order to get a 
much needed room there after 
arriving in town, was forced to 
sign a contract with the agency 
to get said room. Or so the story 
goes!

noise* completely 
eliminated. Round 
and F hol« model*, 

with or without volume control. See your 
dealer. Write for circular DB 3.

ELECTRONICS DIVISION

ÎI20 MONROE ST.,TOLEDO 6.OHIO

BAND
Wb will this 3 or mor« records 
C.O.D.. «xpress, insured- All orders 
shipped tame day as receipt ef order. 
Special attention to orders with 
Money In advaaco. Please add 25c 
tor pacUnfu

40 I I •Valumbia^
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IB "One af the largest record stocks i» U. S" I 
[ 53 Clinton Ave., So. Rochester! N. Y. [
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L A. Cats Note!
Los Angeles — Most things 

come in cycles, the saying goes— 
and the L.A. electric power is no 
exception. Rut the headache 
here is in the fact that the two 
power companies servicing the 
city operate with different cycle 
currents, one 50-cycle and one 
60-cycle. And local cats moving 
from one section to another find 
their phonographs and radios 
often useless. The days ahead 
will be on the groovy aide, how
ever, for the So. Calif. Edison 
company has announced a three 
year job of changing all of its 
equipment to the 60-cycle cur
rent, making, for once, all of 
L.A. on a uniform current.

LOCALE'S 
Headquarters for 

NAME BANDS 
1521 North Vine Street 

HI. 8944
• Distributors of the Finest Musical Instruments *
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Hollywood BRIGHT LIGHTS
Local Cobra Club the red

all this heat.

tract at Fox, Max Steiner

Musst Mar- for Helen Forrest. Disne:

handle the gadget in ®
Caught Franiwork

BRIEGEL'S THEORETICAL PUHLICATIONS
Republic'» Director

By JULIUS VOGLER

Fox for his secón« assign

A MODERN COURSE IN HARMONY

lor which please send the HRIEGEL THEORETICALEnclosed find S
PUBLICATIONS checked below

A MODERN COURSE IN HARMONY

NAME

ADDRESSMODERN METHOD OF COUNTERPOINT

HOW TO NARMOHIZE MELODIES STATE

carpet out for Ida James. . . . 
Those Mills boys are breaking 
records at the Florentin« and in

Leon “Poison'

ings of the music have been made 
into an album to be distributed 
to music and motion pic critics. 
Musicians credit producer Selz
nick for taking a long step to
ward securing recognition for the 
important part music plays in the 
production <if good dramatic pic
tures.

making ii new fantasy called 
Make Mine Music with Dinah 
Shore, BG Cozy Cole, Teddy Wil
son. Sid Weiss and othei.-. BG 
will swing out with After You’ve 
Gone and All The Cats Join In

with ite principles and

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE 
1U Wert 48th St.. New York 1«. N. Y.

Frank Boraage in working up a 
film story about Eugene List, thi 
GJ. pianist whose pia. ing modi 
meh a hit uith Truman, Stalin anti 
Churchill. Plans to hate List do a 
role in the picture.

Perry Como reported to 20th-

Gardner is putting the finishing 
tone hes to his boogie Serenade to 
a Knock-Kneed Butterfly.

Orson Welle* and the Bing plan 
it Deecu itibuni together of The 
Happy Prince. . . . When Joe Pas- 
ternnk ran an nd recently for kids 
between the ages of 6 und 14 who 
plated classical music he got 230 
applicants—und good too. Wot’« 
the nest generation gonna Im* like?

ARC LIGHTS Moss Hart has 
signed a writing-directing con-

Los Angeles- -New Orleans Jazz 
revived here by Kid Ory and his 
Creole Jazz Band, currently al 
the Jade Palace, is enjoying a re
birth among young high school 
musicians who have been in
spired by the Ory crew.

Several local crews, of young
sters have assimilated the New 
Orleans style. Two of the outfits, 
the ‘ Lu Canada Stumpers" and 
the ‘ Glendale Gang” hired i hall 
recently in Hollywood and pre
sented a joint concert in th" in
terests- of the movement, which 
they call Young Jazzmen.

Hollywood—4 lot of people 
don’t believe that any one men 
ean play piano, organ and celeste 
almost -inmllurieou-h as does 
Rudd; Cole mt his ABC airshow 
“Rhythm and Romance.” The 
camera shows how he does it, 
and Mrs. Cole, known to music 
fans ii- Yvonne King of the 
King Sisters, doesn’t do any 
harm to the picture. On his air 
■how. Buddy la backed by gui
tarist Dave Barbour, drummer 
Nick Fatool and bassman Phil 
Stevens.

elected pres of newly organized 
Screen Composers Ass’n . . . 
Connee Boswell and Will Osborne 
got the starting bell for Mono’s 
String Parade and Louie Jordan 
joins the pic in three weeks

Ellu Mar Morse gets a top spot 
in How Do You Do? . . . Perry Como 
finally gets a top break in City of 
Mower- which will be filmed in San

Coast Kid Signs 
As J. D. Drummer

^egeivisUH * Joe* 
5-7-9 Union Www» Nmv Varie

Hollywood — Jam session, 
Hollywood style (with u pre«« 
agent thrown in) ! Result« find 
Opie Cates, music director of 
the Judy Canova and Parkya
karkus shown, bringing his clari
net on a visit to Jimmy Durante 
»nd Garv Moore. Th«- sessions 
lacked nothing but I mhriago’s 
presence.

ment there. He’ll play a role op 
posite Martha Stewart in D 41 
Face .. J. Russell Robinson, who 
played piano with the Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band (and wrote 
Margie and other hits» Is crack
ing the Hollywood tuneries. He 
just placed a song. Born to 
Dream, in the Win Wilder pro
duction, You’ll Remember Me.

The voice of Enrico Caruso will 
be dubbed into the sound track 
of a picture based on his life 
from old phonograph recordings 
Same idea was used, and very 
successfully in an MGM picture 
of some years ago Producer Jesse 
L. Lasky plans a world premiere 
tor the Caruso picture ai New 
York’s Metropolitan Opera House,

finishing his stint on Riverboat 
Rhythm at RKO. He was work
ing at a fancy glass-topped piano 
¡strictly prop) backed by sax
men with prop instruments il
luminated with neon tubes.

Ferde Grofe writing a miniature 
ty nt phony and a concerto sequence 
for Universal?* Time Out of Mind. 
, . . Paramount tagged Earl Robin 
son (Ballad foi Americans) to do 
music for a technicolor epic, Cali-

cellino ha* been addrd to the Don 
Lee radio staff and also ha* a pic 
bid coming up.

Billy Burton bought Sidney 
Miller’s I Realize Nou tune and 
will build a pic around that title

A MODERN METHOD OF 
COUNTERPOINT

The principles and appli
cation ol Simplt Counter 
point used m all classot 
< composition. vresented 
tn a —ann« understand
able to every musician.

50C

*°*7O

526 “READY TO USE” MODULATIONS 

MODERN METHOD OF MODULATION

Morton Gould will be mighty 
careful about signing up on a 
movie deal the next time De- 
Ivht fully Dangerous, in which he 
makes his film debut, is as bad 
as the title would indicate. Not 
for a long time has Hollywood 
made such a mess of a musical 
idea. But Gould’s talents as a 
composer, arranger and conduc
tor -land out despite the weak
nesses of the picture, most ghast
ly moment is the sequence in 
which Constance Moore essays a 
“hot” treatment of a Strauss 
in» i»>dy. It's sad that Gould, who 
cculd .'on tribute so much to the 
musical side of picture making, 
drew such un unhappy assign
ment for his first venture

A MODERN METHOD OF 
MODULATION

A thorough treatment ol 
the thociy and principle* 
of modulation, plus spe
cial material on "The 
Making of A Musical

Los Angeles—First motion pic 
score to receive decent exploita
tion is the musical score of Spell
bound, written by Dr. Miklos 
Rozsa.

Excerpts from the score were 
presented recently at a Holly
wood Bowl concert with Miklos 
conducting. In addition press-

tho composer or harmonist 
. . a fascinating study in 
itself’ Each part contains 
IC Ieuans with exercises, 
plus key and answers.

Los Angeles—Karl Kiffe, 18- 
year-old drummer who ha« been 
turning down offers from name 
bands since he was 15, has been 
signed by Jimmy Dorsey, cur
rent at the Casino Gardens.

Kiffe recently closed a long run 
as a specialty act with the Holly
wood stage show, Blackouts of 
1945.

Nine-year-old Joe Preston, 
skin-pounding prodigy featured 
as specialty by Jimmy Dorsey at 
Mission Beach ballroom is not ap
pearing with the band at the 
Casino du« to state laws barring 
children from working in spote 
where liquor is sold.

Iz»t Lingo
An instrument rarely heard in 

picture scores or anywhere else 
—will be heard m Miklos Rozsa’s 
score for Spellbound. It’s a 
theremin. played by Dr. S. J. 
Hoffman a popular Hollyw« «d 
chiropodist who took up the 
theremin as a hubby and is now 
one of the few musicians who can

HOW TO HARMONIZE 
MELODIES

A valuable book which 
you bey cm 1 th* study of 
Hai mon y to practical ap
plication end th« appro 
priât* individual harraoai 
> alien of melodise

Music Pic Score 
Gets Buildup

RULES OF CHORDS

A mmptehenstve reference 
on chord», plu* many 
other item* ol mimical in- 
IumI Indispensable to th* 
student of Harmony

MUSICAL SPEECH

Explanation and elaulfiia 
Uon of th* ter progressions 
or "word*" employ«! hi 
composing a melody With 
Innumerable illustrations.

_____ MUSICAL SPEECH 

_ RULES OF CHOROS

526 “READY TO OSE” 

MODULATIONS

(To and From All Krysl 
Practical application ol 
th* theory of Modulation 
. . foi thou unfamiliar

MEN

NO MORI

MA!DS TAMANNtRS’
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Corrections!
elated. So that it may be proven 
lo any doubting Jackson that thia 
reviewer is Mill human—record 
reviews to the contrary—he here
by admits a eouple of errors have 
abstensibly slipped into recent re
views. First, the trumpet solo on 
Woody Herman’s A Kitt Good
night was by Sonny Berman and 
not Ray Wetzel. Apologies to the 
talented Mr. Berman for not call
ing his excellent solo correctly. 
And secondly, it was Phil Moore 
himself, and not Billy Daniels, on 
the vocal of I Want A Little Dog-

PROMPT SERVICE 
and “HOT” RECORDS! 

Thors Why ths 
Dependability of 

DUBLinS 
Is Famous From 
Coast-to-Coast!

★ ★BLACK AMD WHITE?
□ 12-in. No. BW-1206—BLUES BEFORE 

DAWN; POONTANG <1 EQ
Barney Bigard V Orcheetra. *r • -JF 
Featuring Georgi, Auld

□ 12-in. No. Bw-1210 — CONFESSIN’; 
EAST TOWN BOOGIE Cl EQ 
Lil Armstrong All-Star Band V » ^F 
Featuring J. C. Higginbotham, Trom-

□ 12-in. Na. BW-1211—LADY BE GOOD; 
LITTLE DADDT BLUES Cl EQ 
Lil Armetrong All-Star Band w • .JT 
Featuring J. C. Higginbotham. Trom
bone

□ 10-in. No. BW-13—SWEET MARIJUA
NA BROWN; BLUES FOR Cl AE 
ART’S SAKE..................... *'
Barney Bigard Sextet, featuring Art 
Tatum, Piano

□ 10-in. No. BW-16—TWISTIN’ THE 
CAT’S TAIL; Cl AE
MOVIN’ AROUND ..................> >
Erroll Gamer Trio

□ 10-in. No. A-3572—MOP. MOP; PAS- Sified ei nr
John Kirby and Orchestra. V * •

□ ALBUM Na. A-34B—SONGS BY JOSH 
WHITi <7 on
3 Records m Album............... Qt.zv

□ 10-in. No. C-W -BRING ANOTHER 
DRINK; IF YOU CAN'T SMILE ED- 
AND SAY YES..........................
King Colt Trio

□ 10-in. No. C-200 —I SURRENDER 
DEAR; MALIBU ED-
Benny Carter and Orcheetra

□ 10-in. No. C-205—IT’S THE TALK OF 
THE TOWN: STUFFY ED-
Coleman Hawkin, • Orcheetra

mo-in. No. C-20B—I’M A SHY CUY; I 
THOUGHT YOU OUGHT TO ED- 
KN0W King Cole Trio..... JJC

□ ALBUM No. D-1—ALL FOR YOU; 
VOM VIM VEEDLE; STRAIGHTEN UP 
AND FLY RIGHT; I CANT SEE FOR 
LOOKING; CEE BABY. AINT I GOOD 
TO YOU; I REALIZE NOW CD IA 
King Cole Trio........................ft.IV

□ ALBUM No. 8D-10—BILLY BUTTER
FIELD PLAYING GERSHWIN 65

h 10-in No. 20-1644—CARNEGIE BLUES; 
MY HEART SINCS ED-
Duke Ellington • Orcheetra JFL 

mo-in. No. 20-1647—THE SAD SACK;
THE GRABTOWN GRAPPLE ED- 
Artie Shaw Gramercy Free .•

□ 10-in. No. 20-1670—MOOD TO BE 
WOOED; KtSSIN’ BUG ED-
Duke Ellington » Orcheetra.

★ ★JAMBOREE *★★★★★
Öi6-in. Iio. J-9Ô1 —Pennies from 

HEAVEN; JAMBOREE JUMP ei AE 
Don Bya* All-Star Quintet * •

□ 16-in. No. 6-101—FLYING HOME 
Part, 1 and 3; lllmoh Cl IE 
Jaquet and the All-Star,.. ■ T1 • 1 

specials'"
iT^-VOLT “B” BATTERIES 

FOR CAMERA TYPE 
PORTABLE RADIOS

Evaroady 467 25
Burgess XX45 A 

MAIL YOUR ORDER NOW 
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

Flu» Shipping Charges 
ORDER NOW! 

Minimum Order, $3 
OUR SAME FAST. DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
WHETHER CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER 

OR SENT C.O.D.
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Swing
CHARLIE VENTURA

I Surrender Dear 
C-F Jump

Sunaet SRC 10054

Surrender, almost entirely at a 
slow tempo, doesn’t measure up 
to Charlie’s recent Ghost Of A 
Chance. It’s again all Ventura, 
he does well enough though 
there is a certain lack of tone 
and ideas at times. Jump is at 
just that tempo, opening with 
wonderful Arnold Ross piano and 
nice McGhee-Ventura ensemble 
passages. Ross again exhibits 
the brilliant fertility of ideas 
and excellence of execution as 
shown on Tea For Two. McGhee 
plays nice, relaxed trumpet, Bar
bour, has an adequate and lis
tenable guitar chorus and Ven
tura blows more tenor—when he 
doesn’t overblow, when he curbs 
a certain tendency for exhibi
tionism, he’s great. Perhaps not 
yet great in the full sense of the 
word musically, but certainly ca
pable of obtaining such heights 
soon. Bassist Artie Shapiro and 
drummer Nick Fatool supply ex
cellent and unobtrusive rhythm.

"The Bean" is, 
on the beam!
Here are 7 all-time hits arranged

I with inimitable distinction for tenor 
saxophone by the great ultra-

I modern sax stylist. *

Hawk«»5Colerne”1
Í SERIES OF

in I COVER THE WATERFRONT

(Ji WHEN DAY IS DONE

o. EMBRACEABLE YOU

AS TIME GOES BY J

is THE MAN I LOVE

i6. BODY AND SOUL

(Ji NIGHT AND DAY

TIMES
SQOMŒ

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY. Dapi. SIT 
117 Watt 48th Street. Naw York 19. N. Y.

Endosad And S
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NAME.
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I CITY

TOMMY DORSEY
That’» It 
Nevada

Victor 20-1710

This deserves the “Swing” clas
sification entirely on the merits 
of That’s It—the reverse side is 
all TD trombone, violins and 
Stuart Foster and the Sentimen
talists and far from exceptional. 
But That’s It is definitely it! 
Thanks to some wonderful, excit
ing Charlie Shavers trumpet and 
a few bars of excellent Viao Mus
so tenor, this side is Dorsey’s 
best swing offering in a long 
time. The band plays when given 
a chance, and the Fred Norman 
arrangement manages just that. 
This is Shavers record, though— 
it’s one of the finest trumpet 
solos recorded with a big band 
in many a month!

FLOYD O'BRIEN
Carolina in the Morning 

Royal Garden Bluet

Jump 4

This Floyd O’Brien group 
comes through with some pretty 
dixieland with a west coast dis
covery, Chuck Mackey on trum
pet, stealing the honors. Chuck 
plays a pretty style with a fine 
feeling for the music. Joe Rush
ton’s bass sax is good as is Matty 
Matlock’s clarinet. Van Eps, La 
Vere, Fatool and Shapiro pro
vide the rhythm. Surfaces are 
better than those provided by 
most small jazz firms.

EACH

STATE

BUCK CLAYTON QUINTETTE
Diga Diga Do 

Love Me Or Leave Me

We’re In The Money
B.C. Bluet

Melrose 1201, 1202

Personnel includes, besides the 
trumpet of Sgt. Clayton, ex- 
Basie-ite, Flip Phillips on tenor, 
Slam Stewart on bass, Teddy 
Wilson on piano (though the la
bel reads “Theodocius”) and 
Danny Alvin on drums, subbing 
at the last moment when Davey 
Tough failed to show. Tunes, 
outside of the blues side, are 
from a few years back and not 
at all exceptional. Perhaps that’s 
why not too much happens on 
these twelve-inch sides. It’s good 
in spots but perhaps too spotty 
to be more than just good lis
tening, considering the musi
cians involved. Neither Buck or 
Teddy reach brilliant heights nor 
does Flip or 81am shine. Best 
side is the blues; the label reads 
“traditional” and for once is 
correct.

Dance
LES BROWN

Till the End of Time 
He’ll Have to Croat the Atlantic

Columbia 36828

Both tunes exhibit the Brown 
band at their commercial best— 
interesting if not exciting and 
well arranged and played big 
band music. He’ll Have To Cross 
is exciting in one respect and 
that is the great O’Day styled 
vocal that Doris Day does She 
sounds amazingly like the Krupa 
chirp, and in doing so manages 
to cut the best vocal she has 
waxed to date. There’s excellent 
Ted Nash tenor, too.

LOUIS PRIMA
There't A Broken Heart For Every 

Light On Broadway
You Won’t Be Satitfied

How Deep It The Ocean 
Atchiton. Topeka & Santa Fe

Majestic 7144, 7145

This is obvious commercialism 
and certainly not at its musical 
best. It is amazing the incon
sistency of the band — it can 
sound both horrible and good on 
each and every record. Broken 
Heart has a miserable LilyAnn 
Carol vocal though a second 
chorus is much more palatable. 
Satisfied has one of Prima’s more 
dissatisfied vocals and someone, 
on this side, should learn more 
about sax voicings. Ocean has 
been recorded innumerable times 
and invariably better. LilyAnn’s 
vocal gives thought that she 
could develop into a first-rate 
chirp given a chance. Santa Fe 
certainly does not give her that 
chance. Solos—trumpet, clarinet 
and trombone—are poorly exe
cuted. Again, the band’s incon
sistency is amazing.

HARRY JAMES
11:60 P.M. 

Carnival

Columbia 36827

Typical of the James crew to
day. musically excellent and ex
pertly tailored commercially. 
There happen to be several bril
liant jazzmen in the band yet 
there is only one solo outside of 
Harry’s monotonous horn — 
(Corky Corcoran’s tenor). I say 
monotonous for James plays al
most exactly the same on every 
record—same over-attention to 
tone, phrasing and general lack 
of ideas. Band jumps behind 
Corky, otherwise Carnival is a 
production semi-classical num
ber that is no discredit to mod
ern dance music but certainly 
far from the jazz idiom. 11:60 
PM has a good Kallen vocal on 
a rather disappointing set of 
lyrics.

HAL MclNTYRE
4« turn n Serenade 

Some Sunday Morning

Victor 20-1711

Serenade has a weird but beau
tiful opening with Hal’s exquisite 
alto and a choir of voices, used 
not unlike the choir with Sto
kowski and the Philadelphia Or
chestra on Debussy’s Sirenes 
Otherwise the side, exclusive of 
some nice trumpet, doesn’t 
amount to as much as might be 
expected. v Reverse side is an 
average pop with average vocal 
and band treatment outside of 
excellent muted brass back
grounds. Ed Safranski is again 
notable on bass.

Others

Frankie Carle dishes up two 
current pops in his popular styl
ings though definitely not for 
the hipsters. Sides are I’d Rather 
Be Me and I Was Here When 
You Left Me. (Columbia 36826).

Ray Noble also sticks to the 
ballads, So-o-o-o In Love and 
The Wish That I Wish Tonight. 
— (Columbia 36834).

Glen Gray features Eugenie 
Baird (long since with Bing Cros
by’s air show) and Skip Nelson 
on Counting the Days and All By 
Myself. (Decca 18695).

Vocal
PIED PIPERS

We’ll Be Together Again 
Lily Belle

Capitol 207

We’ll Be Together Again re
ceives tasty and melodic han
dling from this superb vocal 
group. The unusual and gor
geous mood ballad is done in an 
effective slow tempo with Paul 
Weston supplying backgrounds 
and the Pipers excellent vocal 
effects. Tune was written by Carl 
Fischer and the excellent lyrics

(Modulate to Page 9)
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Careless Love Blues

KING COLE TRIO

VW“1

Vol. 3 — Then Came Swing — CE-18
Vol. 4 — Thi« Modern Era — CE-19

I’m A Shy Guy 
Tho’t You Ought Tu Know

Capitol 208

Chicago, August 15. 1945

li

for most
collectors,

fromand many others.

Volumes 2, 3, 4 to be released soon.arums. Charlie Donelly’s orches
tra plays the rest of the week

X

an A for 
and Baby 
next time

VOL. I NOW AVAILABLE

TEN SIDES FEATURING:

Mason Pearsall, trumpet; Lou 
Bredice, piano, Vin Krzykowski, 
tenor sax; Bernie Pascarello, 
Dass, and Irving Eckhardt, 
drums. Charlie Donelly’s orches-

Vol. 1 - The 'Solid' South - CE-16
Vol. 2 —The Golden Ero —CE-17

Chalk Lil up with 
effort. Let’s hope she 
try again, surrounded.................
by men who play their kind of 
jazz and mine!

as well. This waxing presents 
Higgy at his very best, and there
fore becomes a must *

Diggin' the 
Discs—Don

(Jumped from Pa*« S)
are by blues vocalist Frankie 
Laine. Reverse is also at a slow, 
relaxed tempo though Lily Belle 
lacks the charm of the other 
June Hutton again shines with 
her solo bits. Two fine sides— 
commercially und musically—by 
one of the best mixed vocal 
groups.

The Black & White firm nas 
just released two twelve-inch 
platters by Lil Armstrong and 
her All-Star band out in Chicago 
back m January. In some re
spects they are worth waiting 
foi but in many ways they are 
worthless. Let’s take up the 
faults first. The ensemble work, 
where It exists at all, is far from 
perfect. This failing it due 
largely to the strange make-up 
of the personnel and the con
sequent incompatibility, six mu
sicians with too little in comm <n 
and too diverse an approach to 
jazz. Trumpeter Jonah Jones and 
trombonist J, C. Higginbotham 
belong together, pianist Arm- 
strung and drummer Baby Dodds 
also play well side by side, while 
clarinetist Al Gibson and bassist 
Sylvester Hickman have nothing 
much to offer this group or any 
other If you look at it from tht 
swing viewpoint, then Jonah and 
J, C are ideal selections but Lil 
and Baby are rather strange 
choices. If It’s hot jazz you want, 
on the other hand, Armstrong 
and Dodds are right enough but 
Jones and Higginbotham are all 
wrong. In any case, Gibbon and 
Hickman seem mistakes. The unit 
just doesn’t fit, and thus the 
music doesn’t jell.

Amon* the good feature« of these 
divr* are the four tune« chosen, 
two standard favorite« and two of 
Lil'« original«. On 1210 are coupled 
Confe»»in’ and East Town Boogie, 
the latter a pinnistic tribute to the 
Milwaukee club where for some 
year* now Lil ha« intermittently 
been holding forth. Lady Be Good 
and Little Daddy Dluet are mated 
on 1211 Other high «pot- include 
borne «plendid troniboning by 
Hissy« «ome acceptable if not bril
liant piano from Lil. home good 
und some bad horn on Confettin' 
by Jonnh, and sonic well conceived 
but poorlv recorded Dodd- drum- 
minx.

Confessin’ is far and away the 
best side, and it’s really .1 C 
who stands out. Higgy opens his 
solo with almost the same break 
he took on the Esquire concert 
and continues to the bridge with 
a half-chorus identical to that he 
played at that bash in New' Or
leans. From there on he blows 
something entirely new and dif
ferent, all nt it great solo trom
bone. all of it virile and excit
ing His coda serves as an appro
priate climax, not only to this 
number but to the entire session

Tunes tailored to the trio's 
stylings and to Nat Cole’s vocal
izing. Type of stuff they've done 
many times before though al
ways enjoyable listening. Shy 
Guy is Nat’s own tune though 
the reverse Ought To Know is 
more effectively done Oscar 
Moore’s brilliant chordings make

Hal Wasson Revamps 
Midwest Ork & Style 

Kansas City—"A guy has to 
have a lot ol brass to organize 
a new band nowadays", maestro 
Hal Wasson believes And so his 
new band will have the unusual 
Instrumentation of one tenor 
sax, five brass and three rhythm. 
Wasson, who has dropped his 
dixieland stylings for a band 
with a beat, r ipens at a local spot 
later this month. Dave Stout, 
pianist and arranger with Was
son lor last five years, remains 
with the new outfit

New Jazz Spot Plans 
To Use * Apple' Names

Glastonbury, Conn. — A new 
Jazz spot. The Paddock, recently 
opened here. Jack Gordon, the 
manager, plans to feature Mun
day night Jazz Concerts and says 
he’ll bring in many of the 
Swing Alley’’ names. Currently 

ieatured is a group built around 
Bill Leukhardt on clarinet, 

Ray Bauduc 
Barney Bigard 
Ed Garland 
Nappy LaMare 
Leadbelly 
Eddie Miller

the backgrounds as listenable as 
Nat’s fine vocals. There’s also 
plenty of solo guitar and piano.

Others
Four more sides by the Voice, 

though while well done not his 
best by any means Material is 
one handicap here. Sinatra sings 
If I Loved You and You'll Never 
Walk Alone on one coupling and 
I Fall In Love Too Easily and 
The Charm Of You oi. another. 
(Columbia 36825 and 36830).

Helen Forrest exhibits but 
traces of her real greatness on 
the popular oldie From Out Of 
Nowhere and Strange As It 
Seems. Victor Young’s orches
tra accompanies. (Decca 18694).

A new combination and a new 
voice on records Skip Farrell— 
make their Capitol debut. The 
Dinning Sisters, whose recent al
bum is a best seller, team with 
crooner Farrell on Homesick— 
That's All and Love Letters. Jer
ry Vaughn provides the back
grounds. Homesick suffers in 
comparison to the recent and 
wonderful Sinatra version. Oth
erwise it is an excellent debut 
for Mr Farrell,

ÿhebtnâ l/te ^ètt/clWeak (fiieal

40 Superb Sides which accurately depict the evolution of a great art 

Featuring scores of America’s most talented and popular jazzmen... 

In four deluxe albums, 10 sides in each, limited edition...

Descriptive booklets by Dave Dexter. Jr., included with each set

Wingy Manone 
Matty Matlock 
Bud Scott 
Zutty Singleton 
Fred Washington 
Stan Wrightsman

W. C. Handy is credited with 
the composition of this superb 
blues tune, but actually the me
lody and even the words were 
taken directly from the American 
folk both black and white. Handy 
merely set it down, organized and 
standardized it a little, then 
called it his own Most of the 
famous Negro blues shouters hav< 
recorded Careless Love, two of 
the best versions being uy Bessie 
Smith on Columbia 3172 and by 
Joe Turner on Decca 7827. Josh 
White has featured it more than 
any other current singei and his 
three records of it-Musicraft 
248. Asch 550-1, Blue Note 23— 
are among the finest blue^ discs 
of our day George Lewis on 
Climax 105 presents the out
standing small-band version by a

Still Another Record
Firm Debutt On Coast

Los Angeles — Another new
comer in the scrambled inde
pendent recording field, already 
overcrowded with an uncountable 
number of small wax companies, 
is the Royal label. Firm is under 
the baton of Irving Mills. Initial 
offerings will feature singer Bob 
Matthews with ork of Buzz Ad- 
lam, ex-Heidt arranger.
Negro group, while that by the 
Dixieland Jazz Group on Victor 
27545 is one of the better white 
renditions Careless Love is al
most as familiarly known by its 
alternate title, Loveless Love. It 
has been waxed iti such by two 
fine vocalists, Billie Holiday on 
Ok ;h 6064 and Jack Teagarden 
on H. R. S 5. Loveless Love was 
cut as a clarinet solo by Johnny 
Dodds on Paramount 12471. as an 
organ jolo by Fats Waller on Vic
tor 23260 Noble Sissle’s two plat
ters of Loveless Love, English 
Brunswick 1117 or French Bruns
wick 9049 and Decca 154 remain 
the leading big-band orchestra
tions still today.

#4^
per Album 
plut faxes
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Editorial

BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONSMEMBER OF AUDIT

Musicians Need Good Catch

Health Education! “No, it
transportation trouble !"

AMD

DISCORDS
That Lawrence Band

Sgt. Gene Byrd

Shout For Sherwood

NEW NUMBERS
Paris. FrancePhilipPRÜDEN-

I Wedding Tune |

I Ding Dong Gene IJazzmen With James
and Mrs. Norwood Carey,

TIED NOTES

Jean Regal, until recently.

WHERE IS?

Milton D

WE FOUND

merly with Claude Thornhill 
PLAINE RABEY, wuraliat

MILTON 
Guion. 21,

CAREY—A
Ronald, to M

Sykes, GuarneviU. Grove, Guerneville, 
lai-

not up to par.
Down Beat agrees with the letter 

writer that professional muMcian. 
should be given opportunity for 
health iduiatian, particularly along 
lines adapted to their peculiar mode 
of life. Where this responsibility 
should lie, with the band leader or

2415 RKO Bldg.. Rockefeller Center • Circle 7-4131

mean that all uf the men rejected 
were lubereuloeis victims, but it 
does indicate that their health was

203 NORTH WABASH, CHICAGO (1), ILL.—ANDOVER 1612

JACK WILLIAMS. 
Quincy, Ill.

GENE BARRINGER,

EVELYN EHRLICH Chicago Editor

Philadelphia — Roslyn Patton, 
shedding her WAVE uniform, re
sumes her canarying career In 
becoming the thrush for Elliot

Hollywood—Gen? Krupa does 
u little percussiou work ou the 
odd earring of Wesley Brent, 
chorus girl in Gene’s new pi«. 
George White’s Scandals. Pub
licity boy« my the center of 
attraction here in the • arring, 
and if you disagree, you’re on 
«•ur side.

Research Editor- JOHN LUCAS 
Staff Cartoonist—LOU SCHURRER

Pullman, Washington
To the Editors:

RALPH RAPLEV 
with Mark Fisher 

JOHNNY GRASS,

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Executive Editor—ROD REED

New York Edito»—FRANK STACY 
Assolant—DOROTHY BROWN

MIKE LEVIN' 
DON C. HAYNES

Philadelphia, Pa 
To the Editors.

Just got the July 15 D.B and 
read the “Bands Dug.” Our local 
Elliot Lawrence had a fine review 
I know Elliot. and what a terrific 
kick he and the guys got. That 
trumpet (ala Gillespie) you men
tioned belongs to Rea Rodney; 
the tenor, Gerry Mulligan

Candy Campbell

their existence. Some of thi ni over 
indulge in liquor. It ia no wonder 
that they asc heir to respiratory 
diseases and often suceumb Io

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE 
CHARLIE EMCE 648 N Rampart Blvd. Los Angeles '26> Calif.

Pllzen, Czechoslovakia 
To the Editors:

I would like to appeal to all 
who love music. When Glenn Mil
ler entered the army he took his 
style of music with him but 
promised that after the war he 
would bring it back io the mil
lions who enjoyed it. That prom
ise may not be fulfilled but that 
does not mean his music is to be 
only a memory.

One • if the greatest tributes we 
can give a man who brought en
joyment to so many is to keep

Clyde Lucas, July 23, in Gey er »burg, Tenn.
DEHN-SIMMS—Hyatt Dehn to Ginny 

Simms, vocalist. July 28, in Beverly Hills.

Minneapolis--A fish Mori’ that 
ean be proven i. good fortune of 
Babe Grubbs, and Babe hereby 
proves his catch with this pic. 
Actually the catch was more than 
what is shown here but the Beat 
editor» cut out part of Babe’s 
catch for thi sake of badly-need
ed space. Grubbs i« bassist with 
Glen Brandy, popular leader 
here.

Associate Editor 
Ant Editor

Lawrence, WCAU maestro here 
She was a Seaman 2nd class at 
the time of her discharge last 
month. Miss Patton started sing
ing as a moppet, warbling on the 
station’s Children’s Hour for 
eight years. And when maestro 
Lawrence organized a band at 
high school. Miss Roslyn handled 
the canary chores for him.

Being a conscientious disc 
jockey- -when Bobby Sherwood 
hit Spokane recently I was there 
to catch. Excuse me if I stand 
up und “shout for Sherwood!” 
That boy dished out some superb 
stuff that is really comparable to 
Woody Herman’s power plant 
And why doesn't Capitol help 
things along by issuing some of 
that “Shellac a la Sherwood0” I 
ask you’

C. Stanley "Googy” Locke

To the Editors:
Why not a little publicity on 

the D'Artega All Girl ork. who 
have just started a tour in the 
F T <i and finished six months in 
Italy? This show is “tops” from 
the G I.’s standpoint overseas 
They have done a terrific job 
building morale for us.

An* writing this at the request 
of all my buddies, too

T/5 Chris Cazar

pneumonia, even if they do escape 
teberruhMi«.

Recent phymral eheck-up. by the 
puvnuutnl of member« of dan«« 
band, planning to make oversea, 
tours support the theory of this 
letter writer. In some instances en
tire bands were turned down on 
physical ground., in others replace
ments for half or more of the men 
wen required before the unit could

This check-up. phi* chest x-rays 
for horn blowers, might ratrh many 
an incipient cane of tubercolosi» at 
a Mag« in which it easily could be 
bailed. It would result in l.lUt all 
around performance by the band 
and il would preclude the danger of 
imfectioB or contagion within the 
group. You can’t live a sideman’s 
life for him, but yon could help 
him 1«» live a fuller line—end in 
better health!

JENKINS-HARBOUR - S/Srt. L. N 
(Bud) Jenkins, trombonist, formerly with 
Will Osborne, to WAC Pvt. Pearl Harbour, 
recently, in Las Vegas. Nev.

CAROZZA-McCAVLEY—Chichi Carozza, 
bassist with Ray Herbeck, to Bette Mc
Cauley, July 28, in San Francisco.

POWELL-SCOTT — Congressman Adam 
Clayton Powell Jr. to Hazel Scott, pianist
singer. Aug. 1. in Stamford. Conn.

BOTHWELL-HOGAN ^Iohnny Bothwell, 
alto saxist. to Claire Hogan, vocalist, July 
5, in Hollywood. Calif.

Musicians ure most active 
between 15 and 40, the age 
■pan in which human* are 
most susceptible to the tuber
cle bacilli. Most of them play 
wind instruments, which strain 
their lungs if they are in a run
down condition. They work at 
night, relax at screwy hours 
and lose sleep by getting up to 
record or rehearse in daytime.

Musicians eat th« wrong food on 
an irregular schedule They smoke 
too much and frequently work in 
a smoky atmosphere. Fresh air and

SKIP MORR. Immbanut, formrrl, 
with Artie Shaw

JEANNE GRAVELLE, vscalirt. for
merly with Hem« Kin.

Ex-Wave Chirps With 
Elliot Lawrence Band

his music alive. One man who 
can do this is Jerry Gray, no» 
chief arranger and director of 
the band.

To those who are unable to 
hear this band it is nothing ne» 
or different, it is still Glenn Mil
ler’s band and music. So when 
the world is once again at peace 
let this music be heard igain 
and not just to be remembered 
as one of the past greats in 
music.

ED FARO......... ...........Adv Mgr
ROBERTA V. FETERS Auditing I 
FRANK W. MILES.............Cira. Mgr. I

*ln Service

Texas — Former bandleader 
Freddy Nagel now loot, his saxo
phone wilh the 263rd A.G.F. 
bund ut Fort Bliss, Texas. Freddy 
wa> well known around <Chicago 
with his band.

Miles, to S/Sgt. and Mrs. Hal Prüden, July 
18. Father is former Chuck Foster pianist, 
now with Lt. Bob Crosby’s marine band.

KAYE—A son. Robert Michael, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Lenny Kaye, July 14, in New 
York City. Father at alto saxist, formerly 
with Tommy Dorsey.

DEEMS—A daughter, Mary Jane, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Barrett Deems, July 22, in Chi
cago. Father is drummer-leader of combo 
at the Dome, Hotel Sherman. Chicago.

HELFER—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Helfer. July 13, in New York. Mother 
is singer known professionally as Ramona.

BROWN—An 8 Ib.-4 oz. son. Randolph 
Walter, to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Brown. 
July 27, in New York City. Father is 
trombonist, now doing radio work.

LEWIS—A 7 lb.-11 oz. son. Cary, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Lewis. July 81. in New 
York. Mother is former JD chirp. Patti 
Palmer.

New Cale Assistant
New York—Ralph Cooper ha. 

been named assistant to Mot 
Gale and will be in charge of all 
bookings from that office.

FINAL BAR
-Don Milton, ne

»THI ELE-LEW IS—Bob Thiele, owner of 
Signature Records, and disc spinner on 
WHN. New York, to Monica Lewis, vocal
ist. July 2. in New York.

BAIN-MEYER—Robert Bain, guitarist 
with Tommy Dorsey, to Jean Meyer, July 
14, in Hollywood.

BRAZIL REGAL -Lt. John Brazil to

We received a letter recently from a former musician, who 
is now a patient in a Colorado sanatorium. He prui-cd Down 
Beat for making the frank statement, in a new» story about 
the illness of a name musician, that tuberculosis was the sus
pected cause.

He points out that tuberculosis is practically un occupa
tional disease among musicians, thut too much hush-hush 
usually surrounds discussion of such rw» und that the aver» 
age musician never receives enough education on health to 
enable him to avoid becoming a victim.

Atlantic Citv—W edding March 
got a »olid send-off from hrid. 
Sgt. Kathleen McMahon, of 
Detroit, at a pro-ceremony re- 
hearaal at the AAF Bcdi-lribu* 
tion center here. Tremulous by
stander is th«* groom. Pfc.. Joseph

Franklin, Ohio 
To the Editors

So you think Harry James is 
going commercial. I have seen 
bands such as Pastor, Cootie Wil
liams, Les Brown Jimmie Lunce- 
foid, Sonny Dunham and many 
others but for my dough will still 
take James.

With top jazzmen like Willie 
Smith, Corky Corcoran, Arnold 
Ross, Jimmy Campbell and Allan 
Ruess, he has to be tops. And as 
for the fiddles, for my part he 
could skip them but there are 
' thers to please besides swing 
fans. AU in all—band, vocalists 
and maestro—they’re the best in 
the business. Keep up the good 
work, Harry- We’re with you.

Don Oglesby

MOU
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Los Angeles -New dance hall 
for L.A.’s east side is being plan
ned by Sherrill Corwin, manager 
of the Orpheum theater here, for 
a fall opening Dance floor space 
will be ibout 20,000 feet.

Corwin will feature name bands 
with small combos for intermis
sions. Name singers and vocal 
groups will be week-end attrac
tions.

Ft. Ord.—Jo Jone« and Red Horn, -tag«1 a aeasion ut the Ree Hall 
here for othei CI'». Red wa* featured with Stan Kenlon'» early erewa, 
Jo waa Count Basic's famous drummer. Both bo; a are now army 
private*.

Joe Venuti (Okeh), Miff 
Molera (Okeh), Bessie 

(Columbia), Dixie Rhythm 
(Brunswick Race label), 
Smith (Brunswick), Ed

Never cold. Always ready to play Lip-comfort 
smooth and easy response. The tone is pure and clear.

wick). 
Mole’s 
Smith 
King» 
Jabbo

New York—Pelham Heath Inn 
here was robbed of $3,000 by twu 
masked bandits recently (July 
29). Crooks locked up owner 
Herman Schubert and his wife 
but not before the latter called 
them ‘a couple of stinkers.”

509 48th st 
Wett Palm Beach, Fla. 
May 26, 1944

Collecting of the old Okehs, 
Paramounts, OennetU and jther 
ran1 items was not completely 
stopped by the record salvage 
drives of '42-’43 Proof cumes in 
a letter from the Beat's erst- 
v'hile Hot Jazz record reviewer 
John J ax Lucas from Minne
apolis. Jax reports on a record 
haul made by Jack Stanley, staff

Here is a mouthpiece that has everything.
Made of beautiful, clear molded plastic. Remarkably strong.

To make the most of your musicianship, be sure 
io insist upon genuine Gibson strings, first choice 
of professionals everywhere. Handmade of 
Mona-Steel and bronze to exacting Gibson 
specifications which tolerate nothing but the 
best quality and workmanship. At your dealer’s.

(clarinetist with the Wolverines), 
lie Moore (Woherine drummer) 
and Frankie Lehman, a banjoist 
who told us about the spot.

COLLECTOR S CATALOGUE 
Bob Delson & Ed Humm of 32-11 
149th St. Flushing, L.I., N. k 
These two boys have organized 
the American Jazz Club Honor
ary members include such diver
gent jazz men as Art Hodes and 
Eddie Heywood’s entire band 
Subscription is tw>. dollar» a year 
which includes receival of a 
monthly paper

Joseph Calabrese. 1834 So. 
Hicks St., Philadelphia 45, Pa. 
Collects Waller, Hines, Hampton 
and Krupa.

T. Hamilton Shearer, 16 Hol
land Way, Hayes. Kent. England 
Jazz interest embraces New Or
leans. Race and Folk aspects. 
Wishes to correspond and trade 
records.

Probably the first jam spot in 
Chicago was a speakeasy known as 
Dinty Moore’s ill Balmoral and 
Broadway on the fat north side. 
Around 1923 the following musi
cians used to gather at Dinty’s to 
jain. Rix. Harry Gale (Bix’s favor
ite drummer), Dou Murray, “Ten-

and many other* too numeroua to 
mention here.

JAZZ CONCERTS Jimmy 
Noone Memorial concert at Up
town Playhouse. Chicago given 
by John Steiner with Darnell 
Howard, clarinet; Boyce Brown, 
alto sax: Baby Dodds, drums; 
Gideon Honore, pian (played 
many years in Chicago wth 
Noone); Jack Goss, guitar; Tut 
Soper, second piano; Pat Patti
son, bass Sunday afternoon 
August 5th.

J 4ZZ PUBLICATIONS: A new 
m a g a si n e from Brlgium-JAZZ 
started publication in March 1945, 
and twice monthly since by Jacques 
W. Genin. 106. Avenue de PUniver- 
site. Bruxelles. Belgique. Similar 
to English jass magasines although 
written in French.

JAZZ RECORD SHOPS: Tempo 
Music Shop, 5945 Hollywood 
Boulevard, Hollywood 28 Calif 
Ross Russell, well known collec
tor, recently discharged from 
duty with the Merchant Marine 
is opening up this shop to fea
ture authentic jazz and folk rec
ords and items for collectors.

JAZZ ON THE RADIO Don 
Landfear is giving a forty min
ute jazz record program every 
Monday night from 11:20 to mid
night fCWTi over station WMT 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Records on 
the show come from the fine 
collection of Les Zacheis.

’AZZ MISCELLANY Johnny 
Bayersdorfer, the onetime New 
Orleans band leader, is at the 
Club Flamingo Chicago. Bayers
dorfer recorded for Okeh.

Very truly your«.
E. WHITT MacDOWELL

DAILY LETTERS LIKE THIS

Philly Disc Firm 
With New Angle

Little Smack Is 
Back With Band

Milton G. WolF» 
LEKTRO GUITAR PICKS

I Do Not Cling lo tho String W 1—_ 04 
I ProgiK* Bettor Tone / Till S I 
> Give Foster Fick TkIiru»' • ,u> 
When Ordering b) Mail Add 10c tor 

Postage and Handling 
ON SALE AT YOUR DEALER'S, TOO

New Dancery Planned 
For L. A'». East Side

Los Angeles—Horace Hender
son, who left band leading some
time back for an arranging 
career, is back with a band at 
the Plantation club nere Nitery 
reopened in late July with Hen
derson.

Most of the Henderson side
men are ex-Carter members. 
Among them are Charlie Dray
ton, bass, Jimmy Pratt, ofay 
drummer; William Frenz (ex
Kirk), tenor; Jule Grant, alto; 
Harold Scott, trumpet; George 
Washington, trombone and Odell 
West, tenor. Flo Jarrett holds the 
vocal spot.,spoils. Stanley, with one year of 

hot collecting behind him, un
covered some four thousand rec
ords piled in orange crates on 
the seventh floor .if the Furniture 
Exposition Warehouse in the eld
er Twin City.

Tht record bonanza repre
sented only a portion of the stock 
of the Northwestern Phonograph 
Supply Company that went uut 
of business in 1932. Two years 
ago about twice as many ret ords 
as Stanley found had been 
thrown away. Most oi the records 
were on the Okeh and Columbia 
i old) label with some Vocalions, 
Brunswicks and Victors. Para
mounts and Gennetts were nu- 
meroui- but unfortunately not )f 
the collector item variety. The 
Urst seven records picked up by 
Stanley were Bessie Smith Co
lumbia» and in all about two 
hundred unplayed gems were 
bagged including thirty-five du
plicates.

Here an» a few of the thing» 
Stanley wua able to add to hi» col
lection: Bix and Hi» Gang (Okeh), 
King Oliver (Brunswick and Vocat
ion), Ellington (Okeh, Victor und 
Brunswick). Red Nichol» (Bruns-

MILTON G. WOLF, 
1220B Kimball Bldg ChicM» 4, III.

Philadelphia — Of the convic
tion that you can no longer gel 
the music you want on records, 
charging that the disk firms are 
loading the counters with pres
sure platters, a new pop label is 
getting ready to pop here dedi
cated to serve local needs and 
likes inly. The new firm will cen
ter activities in the Philadelphia 
area only, building their tunes 
locally before putting them on 
wax with locally-popular singers 
and orchestras

Reserving Embassy as the iden
tifier for iheir label, the company 
will include a music publishing 
firm and an artists bureau. Nego - 
tiations are now under way for 
the purchase of a pressing firm 
which is winding up government 
contracts.

Local record dealers and juke 
box ops, none too happy over the 
output of the big labels and their 
business practices, have ex
pressed mure than casual Inter
est in the new local label Before 
putting the song on wax, the new 
firm will plug the tune locally via 
local radio shows, musical unite 
at the cocktaileries and bands 
and singers at the niteries

/NC

♦tl EIGHTH AVENUE • NEW YORK ' 
mouthpiece originators since

KAiAMAZOO M/CH/GAN



LEE CASTLE

TED WEEMS

STERN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO RECORDS

James, whoLos An

JUST OFF THE PRESS!

NEW VICTORY EDITION

Russ Case Build-up

JUST OUT
NEW AUTOGRAPH ORCHESTRATIONS

CAPITOL SONGS, Inc

for which please send Rickenbacker “electro" Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

Emerald Record Shoppe MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATIONSTATE

What a disappointment 
was! And from two of the

621 Montgomery St 
Soo Francisco

1581 Milwaukee Ave. 
Chicago <22>, III.

BANDS DUC—NEWS

new Swing Sensation, tin which word* and musk were written by Tom 
Spincu San Fraacisc« Ork Leadei, is being currently featured by Ted 
Weems and his Orchestra and is fast becoming a hit song. Ted Weems, 
who has made more than a million dollars m the band business, Is known 
to the pfofession as the Ork Loader who always picks the coming hits
Swing A Lullaby” was published by:

(Reviewer! at Palisades Park , 
New Jersey )

6071 S WESTERN AVENUE a LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

From his own nature and from 
the superior quality of his 
trumpet work, I d say that Castle 
deserves something better. He 
Su good a horn as you’re 

' to bump into around name 
band circles, a helluva i«»t better, 
in fact, than many a big name 
with a successful band.

At the Palisades, it was Lee’s 
own horn work and not the

I, at least- have never associated 
with him, like Paper Moon and 
Old Man River, and in an over- 
throaty manner. Worse still, was 
the sad routine he went through 
with Helen on their dueting. 
Making with the corny gestures 
and the coy miming may knock 
out the kids in the front row with 
their lunch-boxes in their little 
laps but it only embarrassed this 
certain party. —tar

Tune*. RumbM. etc (36 H»«dmg* mw 2000 
TiHm, wrth OrigsiMJ Keys & Starting Note* I Mu*. 
A Handy Fak« Lwt A Song R«nwnd«r «I Top Tun«*

Cm the Wheb Ml «I Popular Mum h

(Reviewed ut the Roxv Theatet. 
New York)

New York—Narcotic agents are 
working over-time. They report
edly picked up the road manager 
of a name band on the west 
coast; pinched Winston Williams, 
one of Benny Carter’s sidemen 
in East St. Louis, Ill., grabbed 
four guys and a chick here for 
having three pounds of weed 
with them in a parked car The 
girl was Helen Furniss, described 
by the police as a cabaret singer 
though they didn’t say what 
cabaret, while the cops said the 
four men were “unemployed mu
sicians.”

Love, were ig my near*," ’-wnen i 
Grow too Old to bream.° 

n Hawaiian Melodie« by Lani McIntire
—Complete Album- $2.65

New York—Rua- Case, former 
name and studio band trumpet
er, >s being submitted by the 
William Morris Agency as musi
cal conductor on several package 
radio shows. Case, who was re
cently named popular recording 
director a’ Victor, will wave the 
stick for Victor network artists.

singers in the business too.
I don’t know what’s happened 

to Haymes and Forrest, but if 
they’d put on a show like this 
while they were working with 
name bands, they certainly never 
would have made the big time 
grade they’re exploiting now.___

Savannah Brach, Georgia— 
Mar« Ann Davi*, exotic and 
versatile vocali»t, ia now appear
ing with the Bobby Jone* bund 
at the Hotel Tiber here, The 
Jone* band har just fini-heil 17 
week* at the Club Pier, Daytona 
Beach. Florida.

this 
best

New York—Station WHN here 
is working on a new “amateur’* 
hour twist. Show, called New- 
To-Neto- York and produced by 
Edmund Anderson, is based on 
the idea that many of the na
tion’s best singers and musicians 
bloom । utside of Manhattan but. 
when they come to the big-town 
can’t get a break.

First guest on the show was 
16-year-old Cece Martin, vocal
ist from Akron Ohio Her WHN 
shot was her first NYC appear
ance since she came here nine 
months ago.

has dabbled in but never serious
ly operated a publishing business 
before has now set up his own 
(■rm. the Music Makers Publish
ing Co with offices in New York 
and Beverly Hills.

West coast activities are under 
direction of Dave Hyltone, for
merly manager of James' band 
New York «iffice is headed by 
Charles Lang James is now ne
gotiating for purchase of an es
tablished catalogue with an 
ASCAP rating.

Lee Castle has probably had as 
much bad luck el- any other 
yuung leader in the business He's 
broken up and started afresh 
with two or three bands since 
first stepping out of sideman 
ranks some time ago, chiefly, one 
supposes, because he doesn’t have 
powerful backing and the book
ing agents are inclined to fluff 
him off or use him on dates only 
in emergencies.

quality of the band that made the 
visit a pleasure He plays in the 
Armstrong tradition and is prob
ably Louis’ most enthusiastic fan. 
Lee’s trumpet ha- a fine rich tone 
and he plays simple ideas, com
pletely avoiding both the sensa
tional • reaching for notes” style 
and the “liquid” but very 
schmaltzy tone which seem to be 
in style.

If the band were half as good 
as its leader’s trumpet, it would 
be a great outfit. Unfortunately, 
it isn’t The only time during the 
evening that the whole orchestra 
seemed to get up and go was 
when Castle’s own chorus acted 
as a whip to spur them on. Their 
ensemble passages were generally 
pretty sloppy and lacked that 
electric drive which marks a good 
swing band. The excuse for this, 
of course, is that Castle has had 
lots of trouble maintaining a set 
personnel and there are always 
three or four guys coming and 
going in the band because if the 
unsteady and indefinite bookings.

Maybe the booking agents 
should give Lee a better break. I 
know that the results in terms of 
music and profits returned would 
surprise them. —tac

Airer Has New 
Amateur Twist

New rideliton. Marie, Needle Flay« 
7 W Records <1.50

No charge for packing mater tall on 
orden of $3.00 or mor« A charge of 
25c for all orders lets than $3.00.
Prices above plus transportation charges

Narcotic Agents 
On the Warpath

DICK HAYMES AND 
HELEN FORREST

James Sets Up 
New Music Pub

1270 Sixth Avenue 
Naw York 20, N. Y. 
Enclosed find $

Unbelievable but trvl 
13 of the greatest 

«tames in trumpet hl«

Forrest especially la singing 
very badly. She seems to have 
developed some strange notion 
that th< more you bend a tone, 
the better it should sound But 
I’m sorry, it just doesn’t work 
out that way; not unless your 
name is Coleman Hawkins or 
maybe Frank Sinatra. The pe
culiar phrasing which Helen has 
contrived (no other word will de
scribe it) is actually ludicrous. 
It comes out like a bad parody of 
Billie Holiday on a night when 
she isn’t singing. If it’s not out 
of place for a reviewer to make a 
suggest! ii to a normally expert 
singer, I’d like to ask Miss Forrest 
to be herself and just let the 
notes come out naturally and 
wonderfully, the way they used to 
in the old days

Haymes wasn’t as bad though, 
inexplicably, he sang tunes that

BY MAIL FROM
EMERALD

-The Honeydripper

of GREAT TRUMPET STYLES
NAME....................................
ADDRESS 
QTY .............................

Brito Inks For More Air
New York—Singer Phil Brito 

has been signed for another thir
teen weeks on the Paula Stone- 
Phil Brito show' for Mutual.

□ I Cot Rhythm, Liza—Ethol Smith— 
19c

□ This and That, Sun* ot M) 
Soul -Mary Loa William« All Stai 
—$1.59

□ Good. Good Good. Cotta Bo Thu 
or That—Sammi Kaye 53c

n Everythin» But You Riff Staccato 
—Duke Ellington—53c

Ctonn Miller'» “WHEN JOHNNY COMES MARCHING HOME" 
Charlie Spivak's Theme “STARDREAMS” 

Hal McIntyre'« ATMOSPHERE”
Price 75c each in U S. A. — At Your Dealer or Direct From

Name Band Leader Features New Jump Tune. 

"SWING A LULLABY"

Kenton Awaits 
A.F.M. Decision

Los Angeles—Controversy be
tween Stan Kenton and Maurice 
Cohen, manager of the Pallad
ium, over alleged low salaried 
contracts had developed nothing 
new with both parties concerned 
awaiting the decision of AFM’g 
James Petrillo who was to per
sonally study the case.

Kenton has refused to play a 
forthcoming fall date at the huge 
dance spot because he stands to 
lose a considerable amount of 
money under the terms of the 
original contract, made several 
years ago.

lory ...combined in 

one book that make« 

music historyl Com* 

plete solos with piano 

accompaniment, taken 

from their famous re* 

cording«... stylistically 

and technically incom* 

parablel Biographies 

and photos of all those 

outstanding trumpet 

stylists are included.

□ The Minor Goes Mug* 
gin ■ Tonight I Shall SlMp—Tom
my Dorsey & Duka Ellington—79c

7 My Eaby Said Yes Your Sock« Don’t 
Match Bing Crosby & Loui« lordon 
—79c

F Pleat* No Squeeze Da Banana, I 
Wa« Here When Yen Left Mo—• 
Loui« Prima—53c

□ Rhythm in a Riff, a Comgr 
tor Sale—Billy Eckstine—$1.05

C Chopin’« Polonaise Enlloro—Carmen 
Cavallaro -53c

L The Dream, Euphonic Sound» 
-1. P Johnson All Stan—$1.59 

□ Blue Lou Plea« Dor 1 Talk About 
M< - Eddie Heywood—79c

' j Southern Scandal, Tampico — Stan 
Kenton- -53c

□ Boogie-Jive Albums, 
□ )ohn Kirby Boogie—$3.69

u.— iah u/iiir».__ cion

Part»—Joe Liggim—$1 OS
□ A Story of Two Cigarette», Nc More 

Toujour» I'Amour—Vaughn Monro. 
—53c

□ Fifteen Yean No, Baby. Nobody but 
You—Ermine Hawkin*—53«

□ Four O'Clock Grove, 
Hentalion Bluet—J P Johnson All 
Stan—-$1.59

□ Bell Bottom Trousers, I Cried for 
vou—Jerry Colon» 53c

□ Slap Your Hip Polka Sin, Me a 
Song of Texas—Lawrence Welk 
37c

□ I Wont o Little Doggie, 
How Lone Has This Been Going On 
-Istra Hnr*e C- Oil M»<«rt Four

79c
□ Stuffy, It's the Talk of the Town 

Coleman Hawkins—53c
□ A Kin Goodnight, The Gee Chi Lave
_ Song—Freddir Slack—53c
□ Tabu, Bedford Drive—Artie Shaw

GREAT TRUMPET STYLES

BILLY BUTTERFIELD

HARRY JAMEARMSTRONG

REX SIE WAR

BILLY BÜT1ERFIELOBRIDGE

WINGY MANONE

HOT LIPS PAGEJOHNSON BUNNY BERIGAN
and JOE SMITH

MUSICAL RESEARCH

PRl 1.00 
(EXCEPT CANADA

A RAY DE VITA
ISO KnickerOu-<l<.i Avenue Brooklyn

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
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ORCHESTRA STYLES THAT WM LIVE FOREVER!ere

GLENN MILLER HARRY JAMES LES BROWN CHARLIE SPIVAK
HAL MclNTYRE CLAUDE THORNHILL VAUGHN MONROEint

BOB CHESTER LOUIS PRIMA BENNY CARTER SAM DONAHUE

AVAILABLE TO YOU NOW!

WAC Vocalist
No matter

TIONS for standard size orchestras, for only 75c each RHYTH GLENN MILLERS
urlHlsTral aura;

AUTOGRAPH ORCHESTRATIONS

voicing
different

'Collogo Autograph Serio»

MAIL THIS PAGE TODAY

□ Í.00

NAME
•»lease »»inti□ ÍM8□ 82.50Mexican Hat Dmio

ADDRESS

CITY

uge
J to

, I enclose $ 
all postage

what the size of your band or orchestra, you can make use of these 
famous arrangements. There are the AUTOGRAPH ORCHESTRA

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world

Full 
Band 
Lisi

other Feri* 
Long Beaci

Full 
Band
Liat 

82.00
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1 50

METTE ORCHESTRATIONS for units up to 7 pieces, for only 50c each, 
and SWING BAND ARRANGEMENTS (prices marked near title) to get 
you away from that old "Oom-pah" style. SOUND LIKE THE TOP- 
NOTCHERS.

color 
stylos

LES BROWN SERIES

B Bizet Has His Day 
Mexican Hat Dane*

RAY McKINLEY SERIES
□ Tho Big Ones Are Latin' The Little One*

HARRY JAMES SERIES 
□ Record Session

Tineber: Piano: Pfe.

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY. INC (Dept 2) 
1270 Sixth Are,. Naw York 20. N. Y.

□ 52.00 [ ) 13.50 Bizet Has Hia Day

Reno. Nevada where he will con
tinue his duties is a bandsman 
ut the C-46 training base. Elman 
was formerly assigned to in-

Ex-BG, TD trumpeter, Harry 
Flnkleman (better known as 
Ziggy Elman; has been trans
ferred to the Air Transport Com-

BOB CHESTER SERIES 
O Th« Footwarmer

Here ia what you band and orchestra leaders have been looking for 
. . . the identical musical arrangements that made these orchestras 
the most popular and famous in the business. Hero, for you now. are 
the same arrangements used by your favorite orchestras in making

Members of the band include: 
Saxes i Cpl, Arthur Walters, Cpl. 
Howard Wieell, Sgt. Robert Rilk, 
2nd Lieut. Harrison Price, Cpl. Har
old Wheatley; trumpets: 1st Lt. 
Lawrence Roman, Cpl. Joseph Den
nis, Sgt. John Pappas; trombones:

Pfr. Jon Hugh Flanagan did the 
■eure for the 7th War Iatan Show 
at Camp Haan. California. . . . Cpl. 
Tom Hamill is the “American In 
Paris” thi» issue. Hamill has been 
given the bobby-sox treatment by 
the French girls. He hu» been sing
ing with a »wing trio under the di
rection of Ted Sherwood, ex staff 
director uf WRIT in Gainesville, 
Florida. Hamill plays bass and clari
net but hits his stride when dinging 
to the mike. And even though the 
girls ran’l understand a word he

BtMgelelsw A Jacobson 
•F-« Union >>*' Now York, « Y.

Here We Go Again 
American Patrol ..................... |
Anvil Chorus ......................... 
Song of the Volga Boatmen | 
The Caissons Go Rolling Along |

Hawaiian Island* -Lt. Art Jarrett, I SNR discusses a new arrange
ment with Richard Luther, director of the Bilgewater Septette while 
(left to right) Laurence Burnham. Robert MacGregor, Jarrett, Donald 
Smith, l-uthrr, Ronald D Anderson, James D. Loomh. Philip 
lawrenee, and Charles Power look on. - New York — Joan Brooks, 

singing star now on USO tour 
in Funtpe. ponce alongside the 
army vehicle which look her to 
LaGuardia Field for the Unit lap 
uf her extensive tour. Joan re
turns to her radio spot in Sep
tember.

Bizet Has His Day
V’xican Hat Dance
String of Pearls
It Must Be I ly ('Count Jam Don't Shake

Like That)

One of the most popular of 
London’s dance halls, certainly 
the most popular with the Yanks. 
Is the Royal Opera House in 
Covent Garden, London’s home 
in pre-war days of Grand Opera 
ana the cream of Europe’s sing
ers dancers and musicians. The 
stalls have been overlaid with 
a dance floor and thousands of 
patrons have flocked there each 
day to dance to name bands like 
Teddy Foster, Ivy Benson and 
Blanche Soleman’s all male or-

Symph 
Band 
IM

KM; Drums. S/Sgt. Clarence Hart;
■a: Pfe. Thom«» Hamelin; and 

Guitar, iat Lt. Frank Geiaone.
News of another band: The 

guys of the 721st AAF baud at 
Fort Summer, New Mexico, under 
the direction if Sgt. Al Telaocci. 
pianist and arranger. Members 
are: Saxes. Jerry Shroedl, Norm 
Glazer, Glenn Hamner, Bernie 
Whiteman and Bob Noble; trum- 
pt ts: Chuck Meyers, Price Hurst, 
Johnny Reid; trombones. Sam 
Cerunto and Curt Kinsmuuth; 
Drums: Lou Diamond; and Bass, 
George Herman.

AU of the above items ran be obtained through your 
local music dealer or direct from us.

Ma 
ten

Orlando, Florida—WAC Bum 
Mortensen, weal roast atage as
pirant, “keep* up appearances” 
by appearing regularly with 
CWO Hugh William-* 584th AAF 
Rand. The 7-pieee “Nite Fight
ers” jive outfit i» made up uf 
member* of the big hand and I* 
giving the Orlundo eats good 
solid -tuff.

ñymph. 
Band 
List

CI.AUDE THORNHIII, SERIES 
□ Snowfall (Them«) 
n Traumerei 
n Hungarian Dance No. 5 
LJ Buster's Last Stand

chestra. Now comes news that 
with the cessation of hostilities in 
Europe, the grand old building is 
once more Lo return to its for
mer glories, with the symphony 
and the aria once more being 
echoed round Its famous walls.

Mom and mom London ihmirri 
are hmnng the piercing note, of 
jam and jive. The latest of these, 
already numbering the StoU Opera 
House, Coliseum, Palladium, Odeon 
und State, is tho Winter Garden, 
where the policy of swing celebrity 
concerts to be held each fortnight, 
was inaugurated on June 3rd by 
theatrical impresarios. Clifford 
Webb and Countess Malu De La 
Marr. Both American. Canadian. 
und Continental, as well as British 
bands are being featured. Cpt. Bob 
Famon's Canadian Band of the 
AAF, The U.S. 8th in Force Fight
er Comets, the 826 Convalescent 
Band and the (anada Show Dixie
land band, are some of the Amort- 
cun and Canadian outfits that hare 
already taken part in these shows, 
while the eream of the British pro
fession have been engaged to per
form.

The 335th Fighter group “Fight- 
er Comets” dance band 1« doing 
well in London. The 335th is the 
third highest scoring unit in the 
8th Air Force, having accounted for 
over 850 enemy planes. They are 
riimmanded by Lt. Col Clayborn 
Kinnard of Franklin, Tenn., who

When I hnny Comes March
ing Home ......................  

String of Pearls
It Must Be felly ('Cau« Jam 

Don't Shake Like That) .

Scram
Esquiru Stomp
Esquin Jump 
Qari-Jama

Rockin' and Ridin'
Strange Mood 
The 'ox,.'lundoi Tervaado 
Friday Afternoon

□ Please lend copies of Glenn Miller's METHOD FOR
ORCHESTRAL ARRANGING kt S3.0C Kh Plea» Kludr 
the scores of “I'm Thrilled" end “Song of the Volga Boat-

TENOI 

«FD

RHYTHMETTE ORCHESTRATIONS
(Far Small Oreheslnu Up lo 7 Pisces)

SWING BAND ARRANGEMENTS 
• GLENN MILLER SERIES

Liberac« Seats«« Ork 
One Of Bett In Pacific

George Liberaee’s 128th Seabee 
swing band has been chosen the 
"Best band in the POA.” The 
band was organized in Rhode Is
land over a year ago and Is now 
giving 80 performances a month 
in the Marianas. The band’s 
regular Friday night “Music 
Under the Stars” program has 
been the most popular entertain
ment on the island and has been 
broadcast to the U.S. via CBS 
during the past month.

CHARLIE SPIVAK SERIES 
n Stardreams (Thome) 
ii Fl esn v b H^|y Sit Down Bud 

5AM DONAHUE SERIES 
□ Six Mile Stretch

GLENN MILLER SERIES
□ When Johnny Come» Marching Home 
f ‘Star Srangled Banner — America 
P Caribbean Clipper
□ It Must Be Judy ('Cause Jam Dan t Shake 

Like That)
□ Long Tall Mama
“ American Patrol
(“ A String of Pearl»
r Moonlight Sonata
r The Spirit Is Willing
_ Sun Valley Jump
iT *’Boulder Buff 
n Anvil Chorus

' "ong of the Volga Boatmen
r Jingle Bells
□ ’Tschaikowsky's Plano Concerto

’Only then orch, trations list at 50c

813.50 
1.75

□ 3.50

HERE'S WHAT THIS MARVELOUS BOOK REVEALS:
Evwything from luet Md trio us te 5 and 8 w*y emeing 

is tplnKd ie detail.
How to get now »nd clever sectional effects by explaining 

combinations of instruments
How to make s «mill bond Mund urge.
How te writ» for 5, 8. 7 »nd 8-mn brju section . »be 

Mcr»t a» writing “open harmony wben wexking with large 
sections.

This booh esnrsins » weslth of mfermanon answaemg aA 
the «lestiom that no other arranging method seems te -oxw 
. sll for the snuzingly tew price st >3.00.

FREE With Your Copy of the Book
At 1 bonus you gsl two erigina' Clan. Miller Kern , . 

"I'm Thrilled" and ‘Song of the Volga Boatmen" ... at 
they were written when he arranged them.

$3.00 covers thr book . Glenn Miller's Methct tor 
Orchestral Arranging” . . . and two original Glenn Millar

VAUGHN MONROE SERIES
□ ’’Horvaxd Squaro 
GRAY RAINS SERIES 
("J Dinpatch From Dogpatch 
BENNY CARTER SERIES 
□ Back Bay Boogie 
LOUIS PRIMA SERIES 
□ Tho Blizzard >

NO MORE
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I Key Spot BandsWhere the Bands are Playing

Emile

(Earle) Philadelphia. Opng.

Opng. 8/24
8/17-23,(Regal) Chicago.Hines,

(Palace) Cleveland, 8/17-23, t

(Riverside) Milwaukee, 8/17-23,Prima,
(Oriental) Chicago, 8/24-30. t

PLAY BY SIGHT Raeburn, B. (Palace) San Francisco, h
(Mark Hopkins) San Fran-Reichman,

STUDY ARRANGING
with

OTTO CESANA
New THEORETICAL Folios

Martin, F. (Ambassador) Los Angeles, h
Masters,

CORRESPONDENCE
AT STUDIO

FAMOUS MAKE Wuld. J. (Shernpn) Chicago, Clsng. 8/23,
■ Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, OpngACCORDIONS I Talented Beaut |WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION

F ranci») San Francisco.
FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

475 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK The Ben Greenblatt Studios
Shubert Theatre Building

PIANO TRICKS! 250 S. Broad St.

Philadelphia 2, Pa.

M.GRUPP Mary

*peculi«t
Chics," ?3.

Syinpho iv Zia

Clsng. 8/20, 
8/21-26, b

8/51, b 
Waplea, B 
Weema T.

Allen, R (Savoy) San Fraaaiaco. ne 
Armstrong, L. I Trianon) Southgate, Cal.

Lewis. T. (Latin Qu«.ner> Chicago, nc 
Lombardo, G. (MGM Studio.) Culver City,

■ Cleveland) Cleveland, h 
(Lakeside Pk.) Denver, 8/17-2;),

Davidson. C- «Rio Cabana) Chicago, nc 
l«ona< or, A. 'Aragon) Océan Pk., Cal , b 
Dorsey, J. (Casino Gardens) Ocean Park,

Cal.. CI»' > 8/28. b
Dunham, S. (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit, 

8/17-28, b

(Tri «non* Seattle, Wash, 
b ‘Sweet’s) Oakland. Cal

equally talented as itn actress, 
singer und danecr. She wa« in 
ihe Merry Widow rood «how, her 
first professional job. incidcntal-

B1SMARCK, Chicago 
Petti

KING OF 
THEM ALL

(Oriental) Chicago, Opng.

Van. G. (Plaza) NYC. Clang.. 8/25, h

(Elitch's Gardens) Iienver

Reiman. 1 . ( Statler i Boston h 
Ruhl. W. (Washington) Indianapolis, b
Russell, L, ■ Apollo) NYC. 8/24-30. t

LaBHe. L. (Idora Pk.) Youngstown O„ b
LaSalle. D. (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Lee, B. (SI. Anthony) San Antonio, Tex., h 
Lei nani. A. (Frolics) Miami, Clsng., 8/27,

Reid. D. (Dutch Mill) Delavan- Wis., 8/18. 
26, b; (Claridge) Memphis. Opng. 8/31,

Ooi, H. (Blackhawk) Chicago, r ’ 
Courtney, D (Claridge) Memphis. Clsng.

8/M. h
Cross, B. (Blue Moon) Wichita. 8/17-9/2, b 
Cross, C. (Rainbow Randevu) Salt Lake 

City, Opng. 8/24, b
Cummins. B, (Last Frontier) Loa Vegas, 

Nev., b

TRIANON, Chicago

(vermany—“ Honey suckling" it one« over lightly are these three eat« 
who compose the solid trio from the 405th Fighter group. Pianoman 
ia Rosa Irvine of Philadelphia and Cincinnati with Barnesville, Ohio’« 
George Covard on drums. Tenorman is unidentified but guy play« n 
swell horn, -o the boy« over hm state.

Ellington.
8/31. t-

8/17-9/3, b
McCoy. C. (Stevens) Chicagi h
McFarland Twins (Seaside Pk.) Virgima

Beach, Va
McGrew, B. (Broadmoor) Colorado Springs, 

Colo., h

Smith H (Trnutdah Colo.)
Spivak, C. (Chicago) Chicago t
Stone. E. .Roosevelt) NYC. b
Straeter, T. (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h
Strong, Benny (Trianon) Chicago, Clang., 

8/24, b
Strong. Bob (Alpine) McKeesport, Pi, 

Opng. 8/24 h
Stuart, N. (El Rancho Vegas) Ij. Veens 

Nev., h
Sykes, C. (Guerneville Grove) Guerneville.

World renowned teacher ol 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS

teschiing “Natural Wind-

(Sherman) Chicago. Opng. 8/24, b
Pearl, R. (Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wis.. 8/27

9/3, b
Petti. E (Bismurckl Chicago, h

Pianist Elim note constant prae- 
tioe and play any composition in 
your grade by sight. Study “THE 
ART OF SIGHT READING.”

8/24-30, 
8/31, t

Paxton, G.

rith Otlo Ceaana 
(Arr. For « 

.... Van Alexander 

............. Bob Crosby 
Andro Koatalnnotz 

.......... Alvino Rey
Ch«rile Harm . 

....Paul Whiteman

Long, J. (Vogue Torace) McKeespurt, Pa.
Clsnr. 8/23. b; (Edgewater Bench) Chica
go, Opng. 8/31, h

1-opez V (Taft) NYC. h
Lucas, C. (Lee-N-Eddie’s) Detroit, Clsng. 

8/23. nc

Welk. L. (St 
Clsng., 8/19, h

Information on ‘out-of-townen course’’ 
mailed. Invaluable to wind-players. 
Only Book of Its Kind!

“The First Guide to Natural Wind
Instrument Playing” by M. Grupp 

Extremely Constructive to Professionals

DANFORD HALL 
1354-AH Gretnlaal. Chicago, III.

Strong; Aug. 25, llrurv King 
TRIANON, Southgate. Cal. —

Louis Armstrong
W U.DORF-ASTORIA, New York

—George Olsen
ZANZIBAR, New York—Cab Cal

loway

OTTO CESANA N'ur* 19, N/i

Calloway, C. (Zanzibar) NYC. ne
Carle, F. (Palace) Columbus O., 8/21-21.

t: (Palace) Cleveland, 8/24-30, t
Castle, L. (State) Hartford. Conn., 8/17-19, 

t: (McKinley) Brons N. Y-, 8/24-30, t
Cavallaro. C. (Ciro’s) Beverly Hills, CaL.

AMBASSADOR HOTEL. Loe An
gele*—Freddy Martin

ARAGON, Chicago — irt Kassel 
ARAGON, Ocean Park. CaL—AI 

Donahue

Town«, G. (Ansie») Atlanta, Ga., h 
Tucker, T. (Jantzen's Beach) Portland.

Ore., Clang., 8/19, b

New York 
Johnson is h 
corner from

CLEF MUSIC CO. 
152 Weit «2nd Street New York 18, N. Y.

Humpton, L. RKO) Boston, 8/16-22. t 
Hauck. C. -Schroeder) Milwaukee. Opng.

8/21, h _ __
H wkir -. E. i Strand} NYC, Clsng. 8/23, t
Hayes. S. (Palm Beach) Detroit, r 
H.rmnn, W (Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Hill. T. (Rip Tide) Calumet City. Ill., nc.

Barnet. C. (Earle) Philadelphia. 8/17-23, t: 
(Strand) NYC, Opng. 8, 24. t

Barron. B. (Pealwdy ) Memphis, Clang. 
8/20. h

Basie, C. (Golden elate) San Francisco, 
8/15-21, t; (TiD, Oakland, Cal., 8/28
9/3. t

Benaon, R. (Cal Nava Lodge) Lake Tahoe, 
Cal.

Bishop. B. (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h
Bradshaw, T (Satoy) NYC. b
Brandwjnne, N. (Strand) Atlantic City, h
Brook a, H (lU-eland) NYC, b
Brown, L. ( Palladium) Hollywood, Cxi., b
Busa«, H. (Palace) Akron, O., 8/17-20. t: 

(Lookout House) Covington Ky. Opng. 
8/22

Sherock, S. (Glen Island Casino) New 
Rochelle. N. Y b

NEED NEW 
CACS?

SPERI Muticien Should be 
Abie to Arrange

BLACKHAWK. Chicago—Harry 
( «Mil

CASINO GARDENS. Ocean Park, 
(al.—Jimmy Dorsey; Aug. 31, 
Harry James

GLEN ISLAND CASINO, New 
Rochelle, N. Y.—Shorty She- 
rock

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago—Wayne King; Aug. 
31, Johnnv Long

LINCOLN HOTEI. New York
Art Mooney, Clang. Aug. 22 

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL. San 
Francisco—Joe Reichman

MISSION BEACH BALLROOM, 
San Diego—Glen Gray

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Chuck Foster

PALACE HOTEL. San Francisco 
—Boyd Raeburn

PALLADIUM. Hollywood. CaL— 
Le« Brown

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago- -Ed
die Oliver

PENNSYLY 4NIA HOTEU New 
York—Mood« Herman

ROOSEVELT HOTEL. New Or
leans—Bill» Bishop

ROOSEVELT HOTEI New York 
—Eddie Stone

ROSELAND, New York—Randy 
Brook*

ST. FR4NC1S HOTEL, San Fran
cisco—1 awrence Welk

SAVOY, New York—Tint Brad
shaw

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago — 
Jerry Wald; Aug. 24. George 
Paxton

STRONG, LASTING, 
ECONOMICAL 

Th«y Lenk Snappy 
us thr St««id 

Danw Sin -*1x11 
3-lnch Back. Wi «seh 

Dane« Mln *1x11 
4-lnch Back. '>0c «ach 

Manuscript Siu 
19x13. Mncli Back

Wild« R (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Clsnv 
*■19, h

Wilbsma. C (National) Ixmisville s/17-23 
t; (Royal) Baltimore, Opng. 8/SO. t

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS

Drier Den Frankel's enter
tainers bulletins. Contain 
original parodies, band now. 
ottlos. monologues. 25o each, 
dvo different issues. SI.00.

lightning Arranger Co.
ANeatowa. Fmm

ar I- 8I.W we will nnd yea air 
•’LIFETIME” CEUULOI0 MODEL
Mom, Refunded It Nat Sataaded

Fields. E. (Rom Room) Dalla», Tex. Clang. 
8/27, ne

Foster. C. (New Yorker) NYC. b
1 ulchur« C (Bonair) Augusta Ga., b

G
Gorner, M. (Commodore) NYC. h
Gray. G. (Mission Beach) Mission Beach.

Axel Christensen’s bi-monthly Break 
Studies contain original and novel 
Breaks, Bast Figures, Boogie-woogie 
and tricky embellishments suitable for 
& songs on the current hit parade 

INVALUABLE TO PIANISTS, 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS' 
Single copies ate 25 cenU postpaid or 
10 consecutive issues for $2 anywhere 
Send now for latest issue It’s Fine!

• TO It ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
VW - ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD Of MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb. Bb b C INSTRU

• FORN7A *COMPt$^CoVlR'F ON 

• 1’RHAV£NA SOUND KNOWLEDGE 

OF CHORD PROGRESSION
• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 

SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
• TO BE ABLE TU ANSWER ANY 

QUESTION Ot HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
u th* only woabai Ccvim Ui* v-rtd 
mat will DO ALL THIS! It II oolortal. 
purablc an. HU Into your «Mt »ockat 
DON’T DELAY M'Ui- Inauir, at

'nstrument P'aying and ia eliminating 
playing difficulties and complex« 

TOMMY DORSEY: r a.» Mr 
Grupp n- th» uutsramfing traeher 
HARRY JAMES: **In my opinion, 
Mr. Grupp n without equal as a teacher.” 
JIMMY DORSEY:“Grupp psychol
ogy on wind-teaching is the most logical.”

OUT-OF-TOWNERS!

Broadway 
BOOGIE WOOGIE 
A New Sensational 

Plane Solo 
Postpaid 50c

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS 
21 Kimball Hall Bldg., Chicago 4, III.

McIntire. L. (( »tie Barn»I Indianupolin, h 
Mobroe. V. iHnmid'« Pier) Atlantic City, 

8/26-9/3. b
Mooney 1. (Lincoln) NYC, Clang. 8/22, h. 

(Palisade Pk.) P.iliaadea, N. J., Opng.
8/23, It ,

Morcun, R (Clairmont) Berkeley, Cul„ h 
O

Oliver, E (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Olsen, G. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 

F
Palmer, J (Orpheum) Omuhu, 8/17-23, t
Pastor. T (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit,

and mart other« 

NOW AVAILABLE!

WANT TO tEACH?
Information on ' ho* to adopt the M 
Grupp system of instruction »nt teach it 

in year vicinity” mailed.
Grupp Music Studios 

717 7th Ave-, N. Y C BRyaet 9-9256

a isis-Send for fret booklet 
V* showing how you may g.-catly 
improve your technic, accuracy, memorir’ng. 
sight-reading and playing thro Mental Mus- 
culai Coordination. Quick results. Prartine 
effort minimizea Used by famous pianists, 
teachers and students. No obligation 
Eroadwell Studios. Dept. 85-H, Covina, Calif.

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC TO POEMS-»6.00
SONGS RECORDED—«3 30 a.
MUmi FniNTfD—FREE CATALOGUE 

stave)
WRITE OWN MFLODIEb—COMPOSATUNE

Van Alexondw. 
Matty Matlock 
Herb Quigley.. 
Alvino Rey.........  
1 urk Van Lak* 
Buddy Weed....

Lessons 
complete 

with 
Music

(Plantation) St. Louis. Opng. 8/24. ne 
Hudson D. (Steel Pier) Vtlantic City. 8/19

25, b; (Bill Green's Casino) Pittsburgh. 
Opng. 8/27, b

James H (M«—dow) rook) Cedar Grove, N. 
J., Clsng. 8/25 ; (Casino Gardens) Ocean 
Park, Cal.. Opng. 8/31. b

Jordan. L. (Plantation) Lu«> Angele,, 
Clsng. 8/22, nc

Jut, J. 'M „hldnchl^h.C.. Mo., h

Kass« I, A. (Aragon) Chicago, b
Kaye, S. Astor) NYC. Opng. 8/27. h
Kenton, S. (Coney Island) Cincinnati, 8/18

24, b; (RKO) Bostor. Opng. 8/30, t
King, H. (Biltmore) NYC, Clsng. 8/22. h; 

(Triunon) Chicago, Opng. 8/25, b
King, W (Edgewater Bonch) Chicago, 

Clsng., 8/30, h
Kinney, R. (Latin Quaiter) Boston. Clsng. 

8/25, nc

Martin Fronts 
Band Again

Los Angeles—Paul Martin who 
gave up the baton a while back 
to take managerial post with 
Larry Finley ballroom chain, has 
reorganized his band and was to 
¡■pen at Jantzen Beach Aug 6 on 
first leg of a tour of the north
west.

With Martin as manager and 
drummer is Dave Hudkins, for
merly with Artie Shaw and re
cently promoter of new band 
headed by Dave Matthews. Mat
thews «utfit, a highly promising 
unit, is stymied at the moment 
for lack of financial backing.

— Lovely 
promising 

the we»t

Kids Set Own
Band And Nitery

Alhambra, Calif —With more 
insight than most in dealing with 
youth problems, the city fathers 
here are providing youngsters of 
the community with an oppor
tunity lo enjoj the kind of music 
they like best in healthy sur
roundings.

Civic authorities have helped 
youngsteu to form their own 
dance orcltestra to provide swing 
music ior the youths’ “Swing 
Inn,” self-managed rec center. 
Organization of the dance orks 
is under direction of Dr. W. Clare 
Moore, long prominent in music 
here.

mpGMMNCG CGOTM. You receive everything to 
work with right at the start. The same material m 
used in our Schools by Virg Cavanaugh, one of Amer^ 
lea’s authorities on professional piano playing. It’s 
an impressive array of PROFESSIONAL PIANO 
SECRETS revealed for the first time in any book 
Radio and Orchestra playing explained.

This NEW EDITION intended for those who wish 
finest! Thousands of hours spent in creating this 

complete, easy-to-follow course. Order your copy 
nowI-rbOArf Priee S10 completr Postpaid and 
Insured anywhere in the world.

CAVANAUGH PIANO SCHOOLS
475 Fifth Ave Dept B New Ywt 17. N V.

Ceoroe in Medern HarmanF 
(Coanplete material).... 83-9*

Ceaiae la Medern Dane« Ar- 
rni'«ii>« (Complate material) 32.6« 
fearm >n Medern Ceanter-
peint (Complete material).. 61.69
XemintMvn« (Score— ■with 

concert «ketch) ............... 11.99
American Bympheny Ne 2 

(Soor.).................................. 44-91

Aa
Amaytmf NEW J

PIANO INSTRUCTION BOOK! 
*Jazz * Swing * Jump ★ B«ugie-Woocie 
Learn how to syncopate and play any popular 
aong right in your own home. Get America’s 
amazing new piano Instruction Book—over 100 
pages sparkling with novel piano improvisions! 
Beginners, Medium or Advanced Players can 
now learn the business end of popular piano 
playing—how to reconstruct and build up any 
popular song like the sheet music demonstrator 
and radio pianist. Fanciful NEW Funfest fea 
turing over 200 Bass Styles, 400 Sizzling Breaks, 
105 Professional Introductions and Endings.
A BRAND NEW EDinONI Complete with 
rales on how to apply all lessons. Easy instruc
tions for the beginner—advanced material for 
those who play. Never before a book of its 
kind so complete. Included U an INSTRUC
TION MANUAL explaining how to apply the 
entire contents of this famous book, in a logi
cal and understandable manner.
NAVE RIN PUYNK1 THE HANO! Netwiear ereer>

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

Correspondence Courses 
in Improvisation 

Now Available

Special Instructions for Improvising 
and Ad Lib Playing

Ti-arhir of Saxophon* 
formerly with Cab Callow,,



MISCELLANEOUS»RUMMER,

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
Complete course by

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

h
Ross McRae to C. B. C,

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Rare Harp |

ON HEED INSTRUMENTS

IVAN C. KAY

ALL THE MUSIC NEWS TWICE EVERY MONTH
—Irma Wassell

□ 3 year* $10□ 2 years $7□ I year $4
□ Military Rate $3 one year

Name

Street and No.

City and Zone

ESTIMATES GLAÓLY FURNISHED 
ANY PUBLISHER OUR REFERENCE

White. For details write Karl Bartenbach, 
1001 Wells Street, Lafayette. Indiana.

TRUMPETER—4F. Experienced, accurate 
reader, fake, fíne tone, sober, union. 

John Brooks. Camp Wallula, New London, 
New Hampshire.

only 115.00. Never before offered at thia 
low price. Miracle Series, 388 Provident 
Bldg., Tacoma, 2, Washington.

SAX BACKGROUND scores. Old and new 
jam favorites written 4 way, transposed 

and ready to copy. Ask for list or send 
fifty cents for trial score. Walt Carr, 8816 
Elmwood Dr., Wichita, 15, Kans.

RECORDINGS, 500 Crosby, 500 Goodman.
Thousands all name bands. Thousands 

greatest classic singers 1900-1940. Clarke, 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer. 
Santa Barbara. Calif.

SAX SPECIALS—Arranged for four or 
five saxes. Send 81.00 for trial special 

“Confession” and list of others. Walt Carr, 
8816 Elmwood Dr., Wichita, 16, Kana.

TWO MAX MEN. Both double alto, tenor, 
clarinet, read and play jazz. Box A-248, 
Down Beat, Chicago, 1.

MAKE OFFER FOR approximately 50 
sides of Art Tatum. Joseph Lester. 4416

Hen ritze Ave., Cleveland. 9. Ohio.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS, latest popu
lar tunes, new record arrangements, new 

standards. Write for latest lists. Charlie 
Price. Box 1386, Danville, Virginia.

TYMPANI PLAYER available. Musician, 
307 Glenlake, Toronto. Canada.

AUCTION—RARE GOODMANS, Barnets, 
etc. Free list. Roger Wills, 975 Madi

son Ave.. Birmingham. Michigan.

A NEW FAVORITE introduced by Perry 
Como—“Out Of A Clear Blue Sky** by 

Pvt. “Jack” Cunningham. Buy It now.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS, the finest boogie 
woogie, blues, stomps, band improvisa

tions, authentic New Orleans Jazz. Write 
for complete catalog ; Blue Note Records, 
767 Lexington Ave., New York. 21, N. Y.

COLLECTORS ITEMS—Several thousands, 
low prices, send wants. O'Byrne Dewitt, 

51 Warren Street, Roxbury. 19, Mass.

“HINTS ON WRITING Song Hito**. In
structive, enlightening, interesting. Writ

ten especially for the amateur. 81.00 per 
copy. Howard F. Simmon, Box 1152, Fort 
Wayne, Indiana.

PIANO RUNS—Lester’s Simplified Chord
Running Technique reveals how. Solid. 

>1.00—In Ohio >1.03. Joseph Lester, 4416 
Henritze Ave., Cleveland, 9, Ohio.

CORRESPONDING ARRANGER—Nnwl 
idea.. large o> .mall bands, vocal ar- 

engements with full backgrounds. Write 
Bob Tully, 1257 S. 13th St. Omaha. 8. 
Nebr.

GIRL VOCALIST-DANCER, MALE PI
ANIST-ARRANGER. Experienced. Loca

tion or travel. Box A242, Down Beat, Chi
cago, 1.

Subscriber'* written ir quell must accompany orders for any overseas addre**.

WE MAIl RECORDS ANYWHERE. Blue
note, Keynote, Jump, Commodore, Apollo, 

Philo. Guild. Hot Jazz A Swing. Send us 
your requests. Saul’s Record Shop, 218 
West Fifth St., Cincinnati, 2. Ohio.

DENVER, COLO. Your favorite jazz la
bels. Catalog 10c. The Record Center, 

Mississippi at S. Gaylord.

BOOGIE PIANO WITHOUT NOTES.
Easy diagrams. Anyone can learn. 26 

styles, 81.60. Slone School, 2001 Furbee, 
Pittsburgh. Pa«

PROFESSIONAL ARRANGING—Commer
cial and professional piano-scores from 

your leads. Money-back guarantee. Pro
fessional Arranging Service, 1144 Lincoln 
Way, McKeesport, Penna.STRINGS: 100% SATISFACTION: Com

plete sets: String bass >9. Sp. or Haw. 
Guitar >1. Violin >2 Mandolin >1. Cello 
>4. Uke .50. Mail orders to The Musician's 
Shop, 2 E. Centre Street, Baltimore, 2, Md.

TENOR, ALTO SAXES wanted for stu
dents. Mention make, serial number, 

price. Lewis Arfine. 117 W. 48th St., 
N. Y., 19, N. Y.

Rudi mental or comic specialty styles. 
Willing to travel. Write Leon Collins, 
Fort Ann, New York.

DANCE MUSICIANS — Permanent jobs 
with reliable midwest territorial bands.

Salaries >50.00 up. Jimmy Barnett, Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota.

FOR SALE—>100—F.A. system, portable 
in two cases. Especially adaptable for 

band. Has one mike, two speakers. Box 
A-226, Down Beat, 208 N. Wabash, Chi
cago, 1.

ist ; arranger ; tenor band. State salary 
expected. Box A-246» Down Beat, Chi
cago, 1.

Wm. Braid

COLLECTORS send for D1SC-USSION 
auction list of out of print jazz and 

specialty discs. Music Shop, 287 Hunting
ton Avenue, Boston, 16, Mass.

DRUMMER, 17. Union. Schooled, read or 
fake, fine toft beat, good set, sober, neat, 

reliable. Will travel. State salary. Bill 
Schneider, 5026 Wells, St. Louis, Missouri.

ARRANGE—QUICKLY. cheaply. Latest 
method by top arranger. Each lesson

>1.50. 4-Way sax choruses. Arrangements 
for special combinations. Springfield Music 
Co., Box No. 1, Boston, 20, Mass.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano score 
for your song. Price >10.00. Apply 

Wilf Moise, 921A Kingston Rd., Toronto, 
Ont., Canada.

SAXOPHONES WANTED — Altos and 
tenors, new or used. State make, finish 

and condition as well as your price. The 
Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, 
Brooklyn, 11, N. Y.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS. Pop, stand
ard, sweet, jazz Tu Farley, 580 W. 

Central, Carthage, Missouri.

AUCTION—RARE JAZZ and popular re
cordings. Sepd 25c for list. Leo M. 

Wells, Box 100, Ithaca, N. Y. Rare and 
hard to get recordings.

FREE CATALOG! Band entertainer's
comedy, parodies, specialties. Comic's 

diversified collection, >2.00. Kleinman, 25- 
31-P 30th Road, Long Island City, 2, N. Y.

LEAD TRUMICT; Violin, string bass, 
doubling vocals; lead tenor; male vocal-

CLARINETS, SAXOPHONES, guitars, 
banjos, mandolins, violins, violas, drums, 

mouthorgans, save. Fischer's, 2284 Fulton 
St., Toledo, Ohio.

A COMPLETE COURSE in Modern Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12

Texts including Improvisation, Vocal Scor
ing and Composition. For a limited time

112 John X Detroit 26 Midi.

WANTED- -EXPERIENCED twul a.tu or 
tenor man. Also trumpet. Established 

small band. Leader, Hotel Tybee, Sa
vannah Beach, Florida.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS — Lowect 
prioen. Send for free inter.oUng r.t» 

logue lifting hundreds of latest ar-.ng» 
menta. Jayson Rosa Music Co.. 3433 D. 
Kalb Av.., Bronx, 57, N. Y.

HELP JAZZ! Join American Jazz Club.
Send for details. No obligation. 82-11 

149th Street, Flushing, N. Y.

FRENCH SELMER CLARINET, full
Boehm System. excellent condition, 

>150.00. P.F.C. Jack Bruce, Band, Nichols 
Hospital, Louisville, Ky. ____

ELLINGTONS. GOODMANS. other,.
Score, mid depression i ecords. Large 

lists bi-m»nthi> Time allowed man ever 
waa. Jack Chamberlain, Hinsdale, N Y

ENGRAVERS J

WAR VETERAN—Are you handicapped?
How would you like to *wn a music 

store in your hum. town with very little 
money. Write 2284 Fulton St.. Toledo. 
Ohio.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 883 Co
lumbus Ave., Boston, Mass

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

1521 N Vim St. • Hollywood. Colit.
950 So. Broadway • Loe AngrlM

VIRGINIA JAZZ COLI ECTORS. We 
carry al) labels. No mail orders. Gary's, 

Richmond.

23, honorably discharged.

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano introductions
>1.00 postpaid. Written two ways for 

amateurs and professionals on same sheet. 
This is root. Maynard Thompson. Endi
cott. N. Y. .

NEWS DOWN 9FAT 15Chicago, August 15. 1945
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Kansas City-Downtown jazz 
picture brightens with the advent 
if Jimmy Keith’s combo, featur

ing ' Little Phil" Phillips, at the 
Casa Loma, 18th street center. 
Previously out in the county, r.ew 
location should bring this top 
crew the appreciative audience 
to which it’s entitled.

“Blue Monday” sessions at the 
Casa Loma have played host re
cently to Benny Carter and 
Bumps Meyers, and members of 
the Eckstine and Gillespie bands. 
Four Tons of Rhythm, just clos
ing at the spot, have displayed 
»he excellent git and tenor of 
Jim-Daddy Walker and Bill 
Saunders, to good advantage. 
Winston Williams. KC bassist, 
joined the Carter band for its 
Eastern trek.

Open Outdoor Spot
Bill Wittig, PlaMur manager, 

has opened his mtdoor dancing 
space tor his booking of Carter, 
Casa Loma George Auld, Art 
Kassel, and other of the name 
bands who regularly appear at 
this top Midwestern dance spot. 
Auditorium has seen the Spivak, 
Carter, Eckstine and Gillespie 
bands in recent weeks. Biz con
tinues good in the one-nlghter 
field locally

Oliver Todd’s fine College Inn 
crew has been drawing its share 
of downtown dancers, particular
ly with their semi-session Sat
urday afternoon bashes. Bass
man Roy Johnson’s original The 
Jive Will Be Here When You’re 
Dead and Gone has developed 
Into practically a theme song for 
the spot.

Loral Hotel Scene
Local hotel scene sees Jim

my Joy In the Muehlebach Jack 
Wendover at the President, and 
Charlie Wright at the Bellerive’s 
El Casbah Stan Nelson’s trio, 
with Jean Montrose’s tasty vibes, 
has been held over in the Pen
guin Room of the Continental.

The Streamliners, Joe Meyers, 
Dave Reiser, and Raymond Smith 
are rehearsing their sharp trio 
for a downtown opening, with 
their “cool-Cole” treatments also 
attracting attention radiowise.

Red Welch has enlarged his 
Jungle Club crew with four saxes, 
and their excellent dance and 
show backing is keeping this 
downtown spot prominent on the 
stay-uppers’ map,

Paul and Inez Jones continue 
to draw well at Sox', and his 
Webster-styled tenor leads fre
quent fine sessions at the spot.

Regina. Sask — Ross McRae, 
program director of CKCK here, 
and co- arranger with Bruce Pea
cock of the popular Saturday 
Afternoon Swing Session, re
corded jazz airer, has left here 
for the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corp, in Toronto,

—habell Goundry

Ouiuha. Nebr.—Harpist for 
the I'nion Pacific’s airer, Your 
America, and also featured ut the 
Paxton hotel here, I, I oui.r Sei
'll. Harp is an authentic and 
rare Irish type and one of five 
in Ionise’« eollection.

AT LIBERTY

CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c txtrs far Bax Servlet 
(Count Name, Addreat, City and State)

TENOR SAX, SINGER versatile style.
read, jam, union, exi>erienced Join 

college oi college town orchestra Terri
tory South and West. State all. Box 
A-243, Down Beat. 203 N. Wabash. Chi
cago, 1.

WANTED MUSICIANS—4F or age seven
teen, salaries forty to seventy per week, 

depending on ability, experience, etc. 
State all in first letter. Don Strickland 
Orchestra, 506 W. 10th St., Mankato, 
Minn.

FORMER SEMI-NAME Leader contacting 
all musicians for new sweet styled ten 

piece band, organizing in September. Set 
for buildup by major booker. Also need 
girl vocalist. Write 804 Marine, Mobile, 
Alabama.

WANTED MUSICIANS. IC <da.slfi<ation 
preferred. All instruments for newly 

organized ten piece all veteran society 
band. For complete details apply by phone 
or letter. Jonnie Paull, 1848 N. Francisco 
Ave., Chicago 47, Ill. Phone ARM-itage 
9018.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Aug. 16—Harry Goodman, 
Edythe Wright

Aug. 18—Enoch Light
Aug. 19—Eddie Durham, Al 

Morgan, Spud Murphy
Aug. 20—Jack Teagarden
Aug. 21—C ountBasie, Dick 

Merrick
Aug. 22—Russell Montcalm
Aug. 24—Paul Webster
Aug. 25—Bob Crosby, Paul Jor

dan. Dolores O’Neill
Aug. 26—Mickey Bloom, Sonny

Aur. 27—Charlie Ru.ao 
iua. 28—Jack Read 
Aug. 29—-Walter Rainton 
Aug. 30-—Floyd Bean

Wichita Bands Busy 
Throughout Summer

Wichita, Kansas—Recent name 
bands making short stands in 
town were Snookum Russell at 
thf Rose Room and Ray Bauduc 
at the Blue Moon. Johnny Gil
bert’s band followed the new 
Bauduc organization Other local 
bands doing good business are 
Gage Brewer at Shadowland. 
Alonzo Mills at Moody's and 
Charlie Butcher ut the Club Li
do. The bands of Floyd LePerin 
Phil Reed. Jack Mayfield and 
Martin Stone are playing alter
nately at Club CeJay, and Vic 
Thomas is holding forth at the 
Plamor.

D'Amico Quintette on 
American Net Spot

New York — Clarinetist Hank 
DAmico has his own show over 
the American network Called 
Hank D’Amico and His Quintette, 
program can be heard every 
Tuesday at 1115 p.m. (EWT). 
Line-up is Tommy Kay and Tony 
Colucci on guitars, Art Maratti, 
vibes, Felix Giobbe, bass: and 
George Wettling, drums.

TEACHER OF CLARINET and saxophone 
can accept additional students. Strictly 

private instruction. Have taught many 
well known musicians. Anthony Cecere, 
40-10 National Avenue, Corona, L. I. (104 
St. Sta. BMT IRT) Havemeyer 4-6428.

FOR SALE: CORNETS, trumpets, trom
bones, mellophones, baritones, French 

horns, tubas, clarinets, flutes, saxophones 
(no tenors), etc. Write for bargain list 
and specify instrument in which you are 
interested. Nappe Music House, 6631 N. 
Rockwell St., Chicago, 45. Ill.

WHITE ORCHESTRA COATS, double 
breasted (slightly used), cleaned, pressed

—>8.00. Tuxedo trousers, all sizes, >5.GO- 
86. 00. Leaders’ double breasted coats, >4.00 
—shawl collar double breasted coats, >5.00. 
Free lists. Wallace, 2416 N. Halsted, Chi
cago.

REEDS: 150% SATISFACTION: Boxes of
21 only. Strengths I I’Zj, 2. 2%, 8. 

3%, 4. Clarinet, $5. Alto Sax, $6 Tenor 
Sax, th. Baritont Sax, $10. Conrad, 
Macraferrl, Rico, Symetricut, Vandoren. 
Vibrator, Plastic reed1- .75 en for clari
net. 31 ea. for alto, $1.25 -a. for tenor. 
Pend orders tu The Musician's Shop, 2 E. 
Centre St. Baltimore 2 Md. _____

COMPLETE CATALOG, including many 
hard to get numbers, of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of num
bers. Catalog will be mailed upon receipt 
of 25c in stamps. Tuttle Sales Co., 584 
S. Salina St., Syracuse, 4, N. Y.

WANTED
Used Band Instruments 

All Makes 
Any Condition

Sou-aphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horn»-, Tympani. etc.

FREE AUCTION LIST. Collector break
ing up collection of several thousand 

out of print jazz and swing records. AH 
in new condition. List will be advertised 
in August Record Changer. Send post card 
for your free copy. Mogull's, Miami Beach, 
40, Florida.

WEST COAST CENTER for Folk and Jazz
Records. TEMPO Music Shop, 6946 

Hollywood Blvd., opposite Florentine Gar
dens. Large inventory Collectors’ Items. 
25 current labels. Ross Russell, proprietor, 
cordially invites musicians and collectors to 
visit Tempo’s Record Lounge.

AUCTIONING ENTIRE STOCK of old hot 
jazz and swing records. Every one a 

collectors item. Highest bidder gets the 
lot. Send 25c in coin for complete printed 
list. Anthony A. Font, 1 Nesmith St., 
Warren, Penna.

AUCTION—RARE, hard to get records.
Popular, Dixieland. Instrumental. Pri

vate collection. Goodman, Miller, Basie, 
Krupa, Spanier, Barnet, many others. 
Please send for list to Ray Reid, 116'Xi N. 
Main, Greenville, S. C.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoscore and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price is 
>10.00 and work is guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee. 344 Primrose, Syracuse, 5, 
New York.

THE BEST IN SWING—-Choruses copied 
from records—all instruments—for pro

fessionals only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Music Service, 101 Stearns Rd., 
Brookline, Mass.

15 HOT CHORUSES FOR TRUMPET »2.
New folio. Swing with the best in styles 

of t unous awing men. Note-to-nov stylo, 
ihow th< art of associating terrific lick- to 
progreaaiona and chord. Chord chart in
eluded. No C.O.D.’n. Leo Fantel, 2170 Cres
ton Ave., N Y C.. 5«, N. Y.

¿RAYNER.S
• DALH EIM ¿ CO *

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N Wabash Ave., Chicago 1, III.

Pleasf enter my DOWN BEAT subscription

....................................................... Stitr
P • i«e «imI remittente with order

GUITARISTS: BURNETS Chord Chart 
shows instantly, on one master sheet, 

exactly how to make over 400 orchestration 
chorda—10 kinds, all keys. Diagrams show 
correct fingering, harmonic construction 
for all positions. Price >1.00. Burnet 
Publ. Co., Box 1161, Commerce, Texas.

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS! Add a 
professional sound to you playing of 

popular song hits. BREAK BULLETINS 
prepared monthly by Phil Saltman, emi
nent Boston radio pianist and teacher. 
Write for details or send 20c for sample 
copy. KENMORE MUSIC COMPANY, 681 
Boylston St.. Boston, 16, Mass.

"HOW TO HAVE FUN AT THE PIANO" 
by Phil Saltman. Amazing new key

board approach for beginners. Learn 26 
songs, note-reading, chords, transposition, 
quickly and easily in nineteen pleasura- 
packed lessons. >1.00. Kenmore Music CoM 
581 Boylston St., Boston, 16, Mass.

PREPARE NOW for a permanent port
war business teaching Popular Piano.

A complete teaching and business plan, in
cluding: Selling, Advertising and Promo
tion ideas. Miracle Series, 833-P Provident 
Bldg., Tacoma, 2, Wash.

NOTICE TO ORCHESTRAS AND PRO
FESSIONAL SINGERS — Professional 

copies available of our new song hit “Spring 
Will Come Again” upon request. Orches
trations 75c. Sheet music copies available 
to public. If your local dealer cannot sup
ply you, send 35c to Northwest Music Pub
lishers, 2339 Montana. Chicago. 47. Illi
nois. Look for announcement of our 
newest song hit in this column in the near 
future.

“MANILA GIRL**—A second Amapola.
Published and distributed during Wert 

Coast premiere of “Back to Bataan”, 
Sheet music 35c postpaid. Don Jose, 1501 
Laguna Street, San Francisco. 16, Cali
fornia.

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs
Leader« slzs 8 ky 10 ready to frame—fer esly 
>1.00. Send Hit ef leaders wanted Including we- 
ond choice, with >1.00 in currency or money order 
plus 10c for mailinf and handling—er 28e Is 
stamps or coin for one sample photo.

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
1143 Sixth Am- New YerA City (It)

WANTED
A-1 REPAIRMAN
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